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WATER

District eases
water rules
Conservation success
prompts modest relaxing of
moratorium
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

electoral system through measures like
online voting, obligatory voting, changes to
the minimum voting age and implementing
a form of proportional representation.
Under Canada’s current FPTP systems,
candidates engage in head-to-head contests in ridings across the country. Whichever party wins the most seats generally
forms government.

The North Salt Spring Waterworks District
has voted to relax its moratorium on new water
connections for lots served by St. Mary Lake.
“The board of trustees is fully aware of
the hardship placed on ratepayers wishing
to build homes or sell properties within the
district boundaries that have been adversely
affected by the moratorium,” reads part of an
NSSWD announcement.
Though far from a full revocation of the
moratorium that’s been in effect since 2014,
the decision restores service to properties
served by St. Mary Lake currently on the parcel
tax roll for either a single-family dwelling or
single-unit business.
“It’s good news,” said Marshall Heinekey,
chair of the NSSWD board. “People are putting their lives on hold because they can’t get
a hook-up.”
Heinekey said the board’s decision is partly
based on successful conservation measures
implemented during last year’s long, dry summer. By conserving water, ratepayers give
water district staff and board members more
leeway to manage the resource.
“We knew ratepayers would respond, but
they responded dramatically,” he said. “I guess
last year we were living it, now we’re anticipating it.”
The decision to relax the moratorium follows on a similar move in December that
affected property owners in the district’s
southern region who use water from Maxwell
Lake.
“This brings everything into consistency,”
Heinekey said.
The moratorium still applies to all requests
beyond a single dwelling or business, including

ELECTORAL REFORM continued on 2

MORATORIUM continued on 2
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STEALTHY SAMURAI : Ken Ishikawa, pictured at left, grabs a key from a snoozing guard, played by Kai Yasue, in Big Samurai/Small
Samurai. The show was part of Blossom Festival fun at the Peace Park presented by the SSI Japanese Garden Society on Saturday.

FEDERAL POLITICS

Islanders embrace vote reform
Elizabeth May optimistic about proportional representation
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

As the federal government readies to act
on its promise to overhaul Canada’s electoral system, Saanich-Gulf Islands MP Elizabeth May has already begun the discussion.
“The ﬁrst-past-the-post voting system is
a perverse voting system, and it’s great that
we have the opportunity to get rid of it,”
May told a full-capacity crowd of about 60
people Saturday afternoon at the Salt Spring

Protect
your

WEALTH

BMO

Nesbitt Burns

Joni Ganderton

537-1654

Public Library.
May has a long history of writing about
and speaking to the need to change how
Canada’s federal politicians are elected.
With the Liberal government apparently
ready to address the topic, the Green Party
of Canada leader has redoubled her efforts
to promote electoral reform. The buzz precedes a proposed multi-party committee
tasked to speak with Canadians and study
ways to possibly strengthen the country’s
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Parliamentary committee to review voting system
electoral reform
continued from 1

“The Liberal platform
has said, very clearly,
that 2015 will be the
last election held
under first part the
post.”

It’s a simple system that Canada inherited from its ties to
the Commonwealth. Like Britain’s global empire, however,
many say the FPTP voting system is another idea destined for
the history books.
The biggest problem with
F P T P, M a y t o l d S a t u r d a y ’s
crowd, is how it gives parties
a majority government without requiring a majority of the
popular vote. A case in point is
last fall’s federal election, when
the Liberals won 54 per cent of
Canada’s 338 seats with only 39
per cent of the popular vote.
It also happened in the 2011
election, when the Conservative party won a 54 per cent
majority with fewer than 40 per

Elizabeth May
MP, Saanich-Gulf Islands
cent of the seats.
Election results like these
are the norm rather than the
exception.
According to Bob Mackie, a
Salt Spring resident who coordinated Saturday’s event and
is vice president of Fair Voting

PRESENTS

POETRY NIGHT
CANADA
in

w/ Jeffrey Renn

SATURDAY, APRIL 16 at 7 PM
…A love letter to the theatre and our country: One
man, 25 characters, and two dozen great Canadian
poems. A 75 minute celebration of our national
identity, captured through the words of our poets...
This free event co-sponsored by
Theatre Alive and IslandLink Library Federation
WWW.POETRYNIGHTINCANADA.COM

BC, Canada’s current system
has elected one true majority
government in nearly 150 years:
Brian Mulroney’s 1984 Conservative party victory. In all other
federal elections, Mackie said,
a majority of Canadian voters
were not represented.
Ma r y a m Mo n s e f , a n e w l y
elected Liberal MP tasked to
ov e r s e e t h e p a r l i a m e n t a r y
committee, has said the FPTP
system may be suitable for
fledgling democracies like her
native Afghanistan but is clearly inadequate in a well-established democracy like Canada.
The committee’s goal, she has
told reporters, is to boost voter
participation by engaging the
electorate and making Canadians feel like voting can really
make a difference.
It’s a message whose time is
long overdue, May said.

“I really believe what’s best
for democracy is a system in
which every vote counts,” she
said.
Contemplation of electoral
refor m in Canada isn’t new.
Groups like Fair Voting BC and
Fair Vote Canada (both of which
have Salt Spring-based chapters) follow on a legacy of nonpartisan recommendations
that call for change. Politicians
have also been keen to float
the inspirational message of
electoral reform in the lead-up
to election day, only to cast it
aside when they attain office.
In an interview before Saturday’s event, May stressed how
the discussion feels different
this time.
“I’ve never seen anything like
this before. This is totally different,” she said. “I can understand people’s skepticism . . .

but the Liberal platform has
said, very clearly, that 2015 will
be the last election held under
first past the post.”
Conservative parliamentarians have, meanwhile, expressed
doubts about the plan to review
C a n a d a’s e l e c t o r a l s y s t e m .
Many, like interim party leader
Rona Ambrose, have accused
the Liberal government of trying to rig the system to cement
future majority governments.
Ambrose wants the government to h o ld a ref eren du m
before any changes to the Elections Act are adopted.
May said the 2015 election
victory gives the Liberals a clear
mandate to pursue a pro-rep
solution.
Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Connection lawsuit claim unaffected
moratorium continued from1
unapproved subdivision proposals, secondary suites and apartments, and requests
for multifamily or duplex developments.
“All new or other requests for water service will be refused, including the addition
of new properties to the district, such as
subdivisions or strata development,” reads
part of the district’s announcement.
The decision has not changed the status

of a lawsuit launched by the Paradigm
Mortgage Investment Corporation and
Channel Ridge Properties Ltd. against
the district in the Supreme Court of British Columbia last fall, Heinekey said. The
plaintiffs want compensation for the NSSWD’s refusal to provide water connections
for 473 of the proposed development’s 577
units.
Board members made the decision at
a special board meeting held Wednesday,
April 6.

They cited a “legal obligation to serve
current properties on the tax roll,” the willingness of ratepayers to conserve water
and anticipated delays to the Duck Creek
weir-raising project as reasons for the sudden shift in policy.
“The underlying reasons for the moratorium have not changed,” their statement
reads. “NSSWD remains acutely aware of
water availability on Salt Spring Island and
licensed-withdrawal limits available to the
district.”

FINANCIAL AWARD

Endowment funds distributed

in concert with
Director Caroni Young

Director
Dr. Larry Nickel

Our choir sincerely thanks the community
present and our generous sponsors for helping make our recent
Performance Saturday April 2 at 7:00 PM
concert “connections” such a great success.

Island Savings grant goes to

At Fulford Community Hall

and Bruce CockburnServices
Salt Spring Mercantile
Thrifty Featuring
Foods Music from Mozart to Loreena McKennitt
Community
World Debut of New Choral Arrangement of Valdy’s ‘Rock and Roll Song’
(Fulford)
James T. Fogarty – Accompanist - Diana English
Dave Vollrath (Living Water
Tax
Accountant
Tickets
available at: Apple Photo, Salt Spring Mercantile
(Fulford) or
at the door
Salt Spring
Community
Services has been
Media Services)
awarded $5,000 toward vocational trainTJ Beans
Salt Spring Pharmacy
ing for adults with disabilities as part of the
Mouat’s – Old Salty –
please proof read all copy carefully. all copy has been re-set.
Elderberry Yarns
Island Savings Community Endowment
Home Hardware –
fund’s inaugural funding cycle.
Mouat’s Clothing Co.
The Wine Cellar
A press release from Island Savings
Imagine That Graphics
Windsor Plywood
explains the endowment fund was established as part of a commitment to its memSupporters:
bers made during the merger process with
Special thanks to our supporters that made this performance possible, especially: Salt Spring
First West Credit Union.
Island Baptist Church for library space and rehearsal space. Sue Lehmann (Stage Management),
The first year of granting will distribute
Leslie Corry (ticket sales), Tami Dos Santos (help with sectionals), Debbi Toole and her team (for the
$70,000 of funding across 17 charities that
concessions), Fulford Hall and OAP facility, Ranji, Helga and Michael.
promote resilient and sustainable island
communities. Salt Spring’s Community SerTo our Music Director Caroni Young and our accompanist Diana English. You have inspired our choir!
vices Society will use its grant money to fund
It was such fun to perform with the Jubilate Vocal Ensemble and with their Director Dr. Larry Nickel.
the New Beginnings vocational developWe loved our Fulford audience and especially singing Valdy’s “Play Me a Rock ‘n’ Roll Song!
ment program, a 16-session job readiness
program for adults with disabilities, men-

Apple Photo & Imaging
Pharmasave
BC Community Gaming Grant
Pod Contemporary
Black Sheep Books
Salt Spring Clothing Company
Country Grocer

Fly Home for FREE

*

tal health challenges and other barriers to
finding and keeping employment. Program
content will include personal goal setting,
aptitude assessment, communications skills,
job search advice and financial planning.
“Island Savings is passionate about investing in its communities,” Randy Bertsch,
president of Island Savings, said in the news
statement. “While our GIFT community
funding program aims to support families
with dependent children, the grants from
the endowment support a wider population
– some might call it funding for twinkle to
twilight – as well as environmental projects.”
Grants from the Island Savings Community Endowment fund will be distributed annually in the early part of each year.
Allocation of grants from the endowment
for 2016 is now complete. For more information on the grant distributions or how
to apply for a grant, visit firstwestfoundation.ca.

with

For Reservations, call 1-800-447-3247 or 604-273-8900
Or for Salt Spring Island, book online seairseaplanes.com and save even more $

FREE Parking at Richmond (YVR) terminal (based on availability)
FREE Shuttle from Richmond (YVR) to Vancouver Airport or
Canada Line Sky Train
• 6 scheduled ﬂights daily between Ganges and Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane ﬂeet in Canada
*Promotion is valid for return bookings only
between April 01-30, 2016. A full one way
• Frequent ﬂyer discount
fare must be purchased in order to receive
• Charter ﬂights available to other destinations, including USA.
a free one way return ticket voucher.

*Visit

seairseaplanes.com

for details
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Heads up!

SSI Fire Protection District AGM
Monday, APRIL 18, 7 p.m.
Lions Hall

wildlife

Orca “baby boom” info dampens recovery prospects
Resident population health
poses new concerns
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Confirmation that baby orca J54 is
a male has dropped a bitter pill into
the otherwise sweet news of a seeming
population boom for the southern resident killer whale population over the
past year.
Naturalists working with the Center
for Whale Research on San Juan Island
recently captured photographic evidence of markings on the calf ’s belly
that prove earlier suspicions that J54 is
male. The information is concerning to
wildlife biologists because there is only
one known female of eight surviving
calves born between Dec. 30, 2014 and
Jan. 18, 2016. The sex of two calves is
still to be determined, but one of them
is also suspected to be male.
“From a population perspective this
sex ratio does not bode well for the
growth of the SRKW community because
there is only one female within this age
class who can get pregnant and increase
the population,” a news release from
the Center for Whale Research explains.
“Given that female killer whales don’t
tend to give birth until after the age of
10 and are only able to give birth roughly every three years it is not hard to see
how slowly the population will grow
when this cohort of animals reaches
breeding age.”
Scientists at the Centre for Whale

Driftwood File PHOTO

Scientists who study the Salish Sea’s endangered killer whale population want new studies
to examine the effects of toxins on birth rates and gender determination.
Research are now calling for new studies on toxins in the Salish Sea ecosystem
and the potential implications for the
southern resident killer whale population. They note recent studies of other
mammals have shown that exposure to
toxins can skew sex ratios, and believe it
is possible that orcas might be similarly
affected.

An upcoming pilot program that was
announced in Seattle on March 29 is a
response to scientific concern about the
population and could help determine
environmental factors.
The United States-based SeaDoc Society, the UC Davis School of Veterinary
Medicine, the National Marine Mammal Foundation and National Marine

Fisheries Service will work together with
the Vancouver Aquarium and Fisheries
and Oceans Canada to develop personal
health records for whales.
Researchers from multiple organizations will contribute to one unified
database for a greater overall understanding of the situation. The National
Marine Fisheries Service recently designated the southern residents as one of
eight national “Species in the spotlight”
that face high risk of extinction.
“The southern resident population of
killer whales, currently numbering 84,
can all be individually identified and are
some of the best studied marine mammals in the world,” stated Joe Gaydos,
a wildlife veterinarian at UC Davis and
chief scientist with the SeaDoc Society,
in a new release.
Researchers already collect important
health data on these orcas, such as photographs and samples of feces, breath,
blubber and skin.
“We know their family history,” said
Gaydos. “We just don’t have the data
compiled in records that permit us to
easily assess their health.”
Cynthia Smith, a veterinarian at the
National Marine Mammal Foundation,
added the health records will aid the
greater project of killer whale conservation.
“Tracking the health of individual
killer whales will help define the current threats to the entire population of
southern resident killer whales, which is
critical information when determining
what we could do to help,” Smith said.

News briefs
NSSWD
trustees
acclaimed

alaimed at the NSSWD
AGM, scheduled for Tuesday, April 26 at 7 p.m. at
the Community Gospel
Chapel (147 Vesuvius Bay
Rd.) .

Tr u s t e e s M a r s h a l l
Heinekey and Denis Russell will each serve another
three-year term with the
North Salt Spring Waterworks District after no
challengers stepped up to
contest the positions by
Monday’s deadline.
The veteran board members will be officially acc-

History talk
focuses on
ferries

This month’s meeting
of the Salt Spring Island
Historical Society features
a look back at how ferries have shaped the lives

of Salt Springers and the
island’s growth since 1930,
the year the Cy Peck sailed
between Fulford Harbour
and Swartz Bay for the first
time.
The talk, presented by
Ross Van Winckel, will cover
the early years, expansion
between Vesuvius Bay and
Crofton in the 1950s, and
the eventual rise of BC Ferries in the early sixties.
A series of historical
photos will be shown. Van
Winckle worked for BC Ferries for 28 years. His career

with the organization culminated in 2004 as Senior
Chief Engineer.
All are welcome to attend
the meeting on April 13,
at 2 p.m. at Central Hall.
Admission is by donation.

Elders host
unique event

A few tickets still remain
for a one-of-a-kind program designed to strengthen intercultural relationships
Understanding the Vil-

lage will be hosted by
Culture Connections
Cowichan in collaboration
with several Cowichan
elders on Friday, April 15
between 9:30 a.m. and
4 p.m. at the Salt Spring
Lion’s Hall.
Skilled facilitators will
guide participants through
the experience of being
colonized as a village, by
which they will learn about
history, differences in governance structures and
the roles of traditional and
cultural values. This work-

SYMBOLICALLY
SPRING EXHIBITION

April 15th - May 13th
OPENING RECEPTION
Friday April 15th - 5pm to 8pm

Grace Point Square • 3104-115 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC Canada V8K 2T9
250-537-8822 • toll free: 1-866-537-8822 • art@gallery8saltspring.com • artgallery8.com

FEATURING ALL ARTISTS

shop is a perfect opportunity to ask honest questions and receive honest
answers, and can provoke
emotional responses in
participants.
Coffee, tea, snacks and
lunch will be provided,
t h o u g h o rg a n i ze r s a s k
all participants to bring
a small dish to share and
serving utensils.
For more details, visit
the Understanding the Village Facebook site or contact Joe Akerman at akermanjoe@hotmail.com.
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NOTICE
NOTICE
GALIANO
ISLAND
LOCAL
TRUST COMMITTEE
GALIANO ISLAND LOCAL
NOTICETRUST COMMITTEE
GL-TUP-2016.1,
GL-TUP-2016.2
& GL-TUP-2016.3
GALIANO ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST
COMMITTEE
GL-TUP-2016.1,
GL-TUP-2016.2
& GL-TUP-2016.3
GL-TUP-2016.1, GL-TUP-2016.2 & GL-TUP-2016.3

NOTICE is hereby given that the Galiano Island Local Trust Committee will be considering a resolution allowing
NOTICE is hereby
given that
the Galiano
Island
Local
TrustSection
Committee
willLocal
be considering
a resolution allowing for
for the issuance
of given
a Temporary
Permit
pursuant
493 of will
the be
Government
Act. Proposed
NOTICE
is hereby
that the Use
Galiano
Island
Local to
Trust Committee
considering
a resolution
allowing
the issuancefor
ofthe
a Temporary
Permit
pursuant
to Section
493
of
Local
Government
Act. Proposed
Proposed Temporary
Temporary
Use Permits
would
apply
to the following
subject
properties:
issuance
of aUse
Temporary
Use
Permit
pursuant
to Section
493the
of the
Local
Government Act.
 Lot
2, Section
Galiano
Island,
Cowichan
District,
11812, except part in Plan 44188 (PID: 004Use Permits Temporary
would
apply
to
the7,following
subject
properties:
Use
Permits
would
apply
to the
following
subjectPlan
properties:
857-950),
18017,
Sturdies
Bay
Road;
 Lot
Section
GalianoCowichan
Island,
Cowichan
District,
Plan
11812,except
except part
Plan
44188
(PID:(PID:
004- 004-857-950),
• Lot 2, Section
7,2,Galiano
Island,
District,
Plan
11812,
partinin
Plan
44188
 857-950),
Lot 5, District
Lot
6, Galiano
1801
Sturdies
BayIsland,
Road; Cowichan District, Plan 11839, (PID: 002-253-267), 625 Harper
1801 Sturdies
Bay
Road;
Road;
and
 Lot 5, District Lot 6, Galiano Island, Cowichan District, Plan 11839, (PID: 002-253-267), 625 Harper
• Lot 5, District
Lot3,6,Section
Galiano
Island,
Cowichan
District, Plan
11839,
(PID: 002-253-267),
625 2333
Harper Road; and
 Road;
Lot
4 and
5, Galiano
Island, Cowichan
District,
Plan 16826,
(PID: 004-067-452),
and
Sturdies
Road.
• Lot 3, Section
4 and
5,Bay
Galiano
Cowichan
District,
Plan Plan
16826,
(PID:(PID:
004-067-452),
2333
Sturdies Bay Road.
 Lot
3, Section
4 and Island,
5, Galiano
Island, Cowichan
District,
16826,
004-067-452),
2333
Sturdies Bay Road.

these temporary
use permits
would be
“commercial
vacation vacation
rental” on the
subjecton the subject
The purposeThe
of purpose
these of
temporary
use permits
would
betotopermit
permit
“commercial
rental”
properties.
The
establishment
the temporary
use be
would
be subject
to a number
of conditions
in the
The
purpose
of these
temporary
use
permits use
would
to permit
“commercial
rental”
onspecified
the subject
properties. The
establishment
of the oftemporary
would
be subject
tomay
avacation
number
of conditions
specified in the
permits. The
permits
would beofissued
for up to use
three
yearsbeand
the owner
apply
to the Galiano
Island
properties.
The
establishment
the temporary
would
subject
to a number
of conditions
specified
in Local
the
permits. Thepermits.
permits
would
issued
up
to three
years
andand
thethe
owner
may
applytoto
Galiano
Island
Trust
Committee
tobe
have
it renewed
once
for to
upthree
to
anyears
additional
three
years.
The
permits
would
be for
issued
for
up
owner
may apply
thethe
Galiano
Island
Local Local Trust
Committee
to have
it renewed
up to an additional
three years.
Committee toTrust
have
it renewed
once
for up once
to anforadditional
three years.
The general location of the subject property located at 1801 Sturdies Bay Road is shown in the following sketch:

general
of the subject
property
located
at 1801
Sturdies Bay
Bay Road
in the
sketch: sketch:
The general The
location
oflocation
the subject
property
located
at 1801
Sturdies
Roadisisshown
shown
in following
the following
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LTC approves resort
development plans
Variances reflect
modern needs:
applicant
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The general location of the subject property located at 625 Harper Road is shown in the following sketch:
general location of the subject property located at 625 Harper Road is shown in the following sketch:
The general The
location
of the subject property located at 625 Harper Road is shown in the following sketch:

general
of the subject
property
located
at 2333
Sturdies Bay
Bay Road
in the
sketch: sketch:
The general The
location
oflocation
the subject
property
located
at 2333
Sturdies
Roadisisshown
shown
in following
the following

A copy of the
proposed
permitspermits
may be
inspected
atatthe
Trust
Office,
- 1627
Fort Street,
A copy
of the proposed
may
be inspected
the Islands
Islands Trust
Office,
200 200
- 1627
Fort Street,
Victoria, Victoria, B.C.,
B.C., V8R
1H8,
between
the hours
8:304:30
a.m. p.m.,
and 4:30
p.m., Monday
to Friday
inclusive,excluding
excluding Statutory
V8R 1H8, between
the
hours
of 8:30
a.m.ofand
Monday
to Friday
inclusive,
Statutory Holidays,
commencing,
2016
and up toApril
and including
April 29, 2016.
commencing,Holidays,
April 18,
2016 and April
up to18,
and
including
29, 2016.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 494(1)(a) of the Local Government Act,
For the convenience
of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 494(1)(a) of the Local Government Act, additional
additional copies of the proposed permits may be inspected at various Notice Boards on Galiano Island, B.C.,
copies of thecommencing
proposedApril
permits
may be inspected at various Notice Boards on Galiano Island, B.C., commencing
18, 2016.
April 18, 2016.
Enquiries or comments should be directed to Kim Stockdill, A/Planner 2 at (250) 405-5194, for Toll Free Access,

a transfer
via Enquiry
BC: Into
Vancouver
660-2421
and elsewhere
in BC 405-5194,
1-800-663-7867;
or by
fax Access,
(250)
Enquiries or request
comments
should
be directed
Kim Stockdill,
A/Planner
2 at (250)
for Toll
Free
request
by email to: information@islandstrust.bc.ca, before 4:30 p.m., April 29, 2016. The Galiano Island
a transfer via405-5155;
EnquiryorBC:
In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867; or by fax (250) 405-5155; or by
Local Trust Committee may consider a resolution allowing for the issuance of the permit during the regular
email to: information@islandstrust.bc.ca,
before
p.m.,atApril
29, Community
2016. TheHall,
Galiano
LocalRoad,
Trust Committee
business meeting starting at 12:30 p.m.,
May4:30
2, 2016,
the North
20925Island
Porlier Pass
Galiano
Island, BC.
may consider
a resolution
allowing for the issuance of the permit during the regular business meeting starting at
12:30 p.m., May
2, 2016, at the North Community Hall, 20925 Porlier Pass Road, Galiano Island, BC.
All applications are available for review by the public. Written comments made in response to this notice will
also be available for public review.
All applications
are available for review by the public. Written comments made in response to this notice will also be
available for public review.
Sharon Lloyd-deRosario
Deputy Secretary

Sharon Lloyd-deRosario
Deputy Secretary

Salt Spring’s Local Trust Committee has given the green light
to a resort development proposal that will include up to 18
cabins on St. Mary Lake.
Two applications submitted
by Polaris Land Surveying on
behalf of Randy Cunningham,
the owner of 175 Suffolk Rd.,
were heard and approved at
the LTC’s business meeting on
Thursday.
A Developmen t Var ian ce
Permit will allow the owner
to increase cabin size from 56
square metres (600 square feet)
to a maximum of 75 square
m e t re s ( 8 1 0 s q u a re f e e t ) ;
increase the maximum combined floor area of a retail sales
and administrative services
building from 10 square metres
(107 square feet) to 26 square
metres (280 square feet); and
increase the maximum combined area of floats that form
part of a dock from 35 square
metres (375 suare feet) to 49
square metres (525 square feet).
“In our minds we’re simply
asking for a variance that allows
us to be in sync with the competition,” Polaris consultant Brent
Taylor stated during his presentation to the LTC.
Islands Trust planner Jason
Youmans recommended against
the LTC issuing the DVP because
of several potential contraventions to Official Community
Plan guidelines.
“Basically it’s a major variance
rather than what I’d consider
a minor variance,” Youmans
explained.
The project will replace nine
existing cabins and other amenity buildings with a project that
is unusual for keeping development off the lakeshore. The
plan calls for extensive planting of native species instead of
grass and will restrict vehicles
to a parking area. In addition
to the cabins and administration building, a larger manager’s
residence is proposed.
Youmans’ staff report notes,
“there are significant positive
aspects to the proposed development, including the riparian
enhancement plan, the use of
rainwater catchment, the installation of a Type 3 sewage treatment system and the pedestrian-oriented site layout.”
The main problem foreseen
was that increased cabin size
might encourage permanent
rentals instead of the intended
vacation use. The addition of
large covered decks and sleeping
lofts posed further concern by
extending living space, although

those items are permitted under
the zoning, Youmans said.
Taylor argued that comparable resorts on the island have a
mix of cabin sizes and that the
regulations were enacted at a
time when people were used to
much bigger living quarters and,
therefore, would never imagine living in a 56-square-metre
(600-square-foot) cabin.
“I don’t think this question
has been tested since the OCP
came into place,” Taylor said.
Taylor pointed out that Salt
Spring has the smallest resort
cabin size permitted in the Trust
area aside from the Penders. In
addition, he said the proposal
includes a mix of three cabin
styles with only some to be built
to the maximum version. Averaged out, the total increase in
floor covering over what is currently permitted on the site is 35
square metres (375 square feet).

“In our minds we’re
simply asking for a
variance that allows
us to be in sync with
the competition.”
Brent taylor
Consultant, Polaris Land
Surveying

Salt Spring trustee George
Grams said it makes no sense
to him to make island visitors
uncomfortable in an attempt to
prevent unlawful rental housing. He gave his full support to
the project.
“I buy the applicant’s argument totally. I think that it’s a
really interesting and exciting
development,” added trustee
Peter Grove.
Chair Peter Luckham noted
compared to other islands in
the Trust area, the development proposal sounded like a
fairly big one, but he accepted
the local trustees’ knowledge of
Salt Spring’s needs. The DVP was
issued with unanimous consent.
The LTC also issued the applicant’s development permit for
the project after discussing
several potential issues. Fire
department access to cabins,
maintenance of the more complicated Type 3 septic system,
landscaping and agricultural
buffering methods were considered.
Trustees added a condition
that Salt Spring Fire Rescue send
a “letter of no concern” regarding the site plan and asked the
applicant to amend plans to use
rhododendrons as a property
line buffer and instead use only
native plants in the landscaping.

NEWSBEAT
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HARBOUR ISSUES

Local officials request harbour board representation
One of several action
items from DFO meeting
By GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

The Harbour Authority of Salt
Spring Island has been formally
asked to consider adding local government representatives to its board.
A Capital Regional District letter
requesting that HASSI allow one seat
each for Islands Trust and CRD interests was sent to HASSI in late March.
HASSI chair Kathy Scarfo said the
request is on this week’s HASSI board
meeting agenda.

However, she told the Driftwood
that “legislation governing the board
does not allow the board to simply
add seats without due process. There
would also be a need to address
issues such as conflict of interest in
issues such as active rezoning applications.”
At present the eight seats are mandated to be filled by five members of
the Ganges Fishermen’s Association,
one person representing the community at large, one representing
industrial users of the docks and one
representing business.
The request for board membership is one of several action items

arising from a winter meeting attended by reps from the CRD, Islands
Trust and the federal Department of
Fisheries and Oceans. The meeting
was held to discuss local government
concerns about how HASSI functions, especially when it comes to
Ganges harbour issues.
Robin Williams, chair of the CRD’s
Salt Spring Transportation Commission, attended the meeting. He said
a specific request for DFO to support
the CRD’s application for a licence of
occupation from the B.C. transportation ministry for the “Manson Road”
area between the Tree House Cafe
and the Harbour Building in Ganges

was made.
“We feel the situation could develop into something that doesn’t have
community interests in mind,” said
Williams about the HASSI’s desire
to remove the existing landscaping
and gravel path and create a road so
vehicles can directly access the head
of Kanaka Dock.
According to agreed-upon notes
and action items from the Jan. 26
meeting, DFO said it would consider
supporting the CRD’s request for a
licence of occupation for the contentious area as long as access to the
dock is assured for emergency vehicles, to undertake minor and major

repairs and for harbour users.
DFO also agreed to provide a copy
of its lease agreement with HASSI
and to meet with HASSI to discuss
the Tree House property issue and
CRD/Islands Trust concerns with
HASSI governance.
The CRD agreed to provide background material related to its licence
of occupation request, and to engage
DFO in all Ganges seawalk development, communication and planning.
The meeting notes also state that
a working group involving “all key
stakeholders,” including HASSI, to
discuss any harbour development
proposals may be established.

LAND USE BYLAW

Jas Salh,

Village projects move ahead
Rainbow permit and
waterfront TUP granted
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring’s Local Trust Committee, granted approval to
two applications located along
a major spoke of the Ganges
village hub during Thursday’s
business meeting.
Martin Ogilvie won support
for his plan to tear down the
existing commercial building at
111 Rainbow Rd. and replace it
with a new mixed-use building,
which will include indoor retail
sales, offices, storage and outdoor space for food carts. The
LTC had previously considered
Ogilvie’s development permit
application in March and sent
the file to its Advisory Planning
Commission and the Salt Spring
Island Transportation Commission for comment.
Planner Shelley Miller noted
the APC recommended increasing “soft landscaping” on the
site to cover 20 per cent of the
lot, which would mean losing
one parking space. The applicant would provide twice the

required amount of bicycle
parking, she added.
“We consider the proposal to
meet all the guidelines of the
Development Permit Area, with
the exception of handcrafted
doors,” Miller said, but noted
other handcrafted touches were
proposed for the site.
A drainage plan had also been
submitted as requested.
SSITC chair Robin Williams
spoke in favour of the proposal
during the meeting’s town hall
session. He said Ogilvie consulted the Capital Regional District
to discuss plans for a sidewalk
along Rainbow Road, a project
for which he has already contributed funds through his commercial property at 125 Rainbow
Road.
The LTC also issued a Temporary Use Permit for a mixed-commercial property on the waterfront at Lower Ganges Road, just
down the street from Ogilvie’s
project. Gulf of Georgia Land and
Timber Co. had requested various possibilities for the site that
hosts the Salt Spring Island Fish
Market on the street level, and
a marina and industrial uses on
the shoreline side.

Planning staff recommended
against the TUP because the
applicant had not complied with
repeated requests for a precise
site plan. Property co-owner
John Fraser said probable uses
would be a take-out window at
the fish market, space for a small
food cart on the street level and
container space for storing coffee on the lower level.
LTC members resumed last
month’s conversation about
whether the applicant should
seek rezoning instead. The property is one of four located in a
proposed new C7 zone to accommodate Ganges boardwalk plans.
The proposed uses on the TUP
application would all be permitted under that zoning except for
commercial storage.
Chair Peter Luckham and
trustee George Grams observed
the TUP is the perfect tool to
try new uses, which could then
inform the boardwalk rezoning
process. Both Grams and trustee
Peter Grove questioned the idea
of adding a food cart to the mix,
but acceded based on Fraser’s
assurance that a small trailer,
rather than caravan-style cart, is
envisioned.
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AWARDS

Sigvaldason earns book award
SampsonMatthews story in
spotlight
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Pegasus Gallery co-owner
Ian Sigvaldason has earned
international honours for
his first book Art for War and
Peace, which received the
gold Benjamin Franklin Book
Award for art/photography
on Friday.
Administered by the Independent Book Publishers
Association, the Benjamin
Franklin Book Awards receive
input on up to 10,000 selections from 150 book publish-

ing professionals. The irony
is that while these professionals are typically American, this year’s gold winner
is profoundly connected to
Canada’s national identity.
“It’s so Canadian,” Sigvaldason said. “We weren’t even
nominated in Canada and
we won in the United States.
There’s nothing more Canadian than that.”
Sigvaldason and his coauthor Scott Steedman were
surprised to learn their book
had been nominated, but
didn’t think they had much
chance of going further.
“We were honoured to be
nominated, but thought for
sure we’d never win,” Sigvaldason confided.

Art For War and Peace:
How a Great Public Art Project Helped Canada Rediscover Itself tells the story of
the Sampson-Matthews
silkscreen prints. The postersized card-stock prints started off as a war-time plan to
bolster Canadian soldiers on
the front lines and then blossomed into massive post-war
popularity.
Art For War and Peace
features colour plates of the
Sampson-Matthews prints,
which Sigvaldason worked to
locate after exhibiting a smaller collection of the works on
Salt Spring. The book also
features essays by Douglas
Coupland and a number of
influential Canadian curators.
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OPINION

2015 CCNA Awards
Gold - General Excellence | Gold - Front Page | Gold - Editorial Page | Gold - Feature Series (Sean McIntyre & Elizabeth Nolan)
Gold - Local Cartoon (Dennis Parker) | Gold - Agricultural Story (Elizabeth Nolan) | Gold - Community Newspaper Magazine (Aqua)
Silver - Editorial (Elizabeth Nolan) | Bronze - Community Newspaper Magazine (Gulf Islander)
CANADIAN
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
AWARD 2012

2015 BCYCNA Awards
Gold - Environmental Writing (Elizabeth Nolan & Sean McIntyre) | Bronze - General Excellence

EDITORIAL

A fair vote

W

hen 60 islanders
choose to spend
two hours on a
sunny Saturday
afternoon to talk electoral politics in a dim room with Elizabeth May, there’s a sense that
change is in the air.
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau has promised the
2015 election would be the last federal contest to
feature the first-past-the-post electoral system, an
archaic method of tabulating votes that dates back
to the ancient Greeks and remains used here in
Canada as a carryover from the country’s colonial
history. It’s a system that consistently produces
majority governments without a majority of the
popular vote. The result is federal leadership
selected by a minority of Canadian voters, a parliamentary system based on adversity rather than
compromise and an apathetic populace.
May addressed the
rapt librar y program
room crowd as part of a
renewed push for elecElectoral reform
toral reform. The changes are hoped to bring
BMake morevotes the country in line with
the majority of modern
count
democracies, whose
electoral systems rely on
various flavours of proportional representation to
make sure every vote counts.
The topic of electoral reform is nothing new.
May’s 1999 book called Losing Confidence: Power,
Politics and the Crisis in Canadian Democracy
highlights electoral reform as a crucial step to heal
a broken parliamentary system. The solutions are
clear, but the political will to implement reforms
has been sorely lacking.
Seven years after her book’s publication, the crisis is even worse, but May is an elected MP and in
position to play a leading role to restore Canadian
democracy.
The Liberals will name members of a multiparty
committee on electoral reform any week now.
The group will be tasked with a broad discussion
about voting age, electronic voting and forms of
proportional representation. It’s still unknown if
May will be named to the committee, but her deep
knowledge of the topic and an ability to generate public participation could prove integral to
keeping the group on course and ensure the Liberals’ campaign promise about electoral reform
becomes reality.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

VIEWPOINT by Jenny McClean

Fields debate not centred on age
I wish to state that I feel for the residents of Brinkworthy as they are currently caught in the crosshairs of the
playing field struggle. (“Public input on park plan wanted,” April 6 Driftwood.
I want to point out that the years-long struggle to find
another playing field for Salt Spring Islanders started
long ago, and it was only recently that the idea to develop
beside Brinkworthy was arrived at.
It is not the residents’ responsibility that no other land
was found by the Salt Spring Parks and Recreation Commission.
Consideration of the approval is on hold as
the Salt Spring Local Trust Committee is asking PARC to dialogue with the community to
build support.
PARC has been quiet and I have not heard
why we need this particular playing field.
Instead, we are getting a lot of information
about plans to rebuild Centennial Park for
Canada 150.
From the meetings I attended, I have seen
the path of the playing field plan. It was presented to the LTC who sent it to its Agricultural Advisory Commission. The land in question
is pristine farmland in a highly arable region
of Canada. The issue was about the Agricultural Land Reserve and not sympathy about noise levels for
the over-55 people who live at Brinkworthy. Obviously as
the new fire hall is slated to go in beside Brinkworthy, it is

There’s no point
putting their head
in the sand with
the “poor me”
attitude.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

Do you support proportional representation?

The writer is a Salt Spring parent.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Yes

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our office before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Driftwood

an accepted fact that noise will increase no matter what.
I am hoping that people realize it is not an issue of elder
vs. younger. Many young people hope to be able to farm
in the future.
Also, the proposal is for a ball field for those over age
13, and may be also used by adults and not just children.
The real work is for PARC to mitigate how they will use
the land and make it able to be turned back for farming
purposes if needed later.
Also, there are concerns about lighting. We have no light
pollution bylaw here on Salt Spring Island
as they do in other B.C. communities.
Rather than polarizing the community, it
is the job of PARC to communicate on this
plan as well as they have been doing on
the Centennial Park plan, and to address
the concerns about the Brinkworthy land.
There’s no point putting their head in the
sand with the “poor me” attitude.
Considering the taxes paid here, we have
very little for children to do. I do not feel
that the money spent on Centennial Park
is useful.
However, the ball field is another expense,
and is not an ice rink. I would be more supportive of an ice rink.
So, what is the long-term plan?

No

Should parking restrictions
in Ganges be enforced?

56

39
NO YES
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ISLAND VOICES

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: “I guess last year we were living it, now
we’re anticipating it.”

MARSHALL HEINEKEY, NSSWD CHAIR, ON DROUGHT CONDITIONS

SALT SPRING

SAYS

We asked:
What spring home
improvement
project are you
working on?

DEBBIE AVERY

HENRY WRIGHT

SUSAN ELLIS

LOUK MARDA

PALU RAINBOW SONG

Indoor and outdoor carpeting. It’s going to be all about
the patio this year.

My dad and I just inoculated
some logs with shiitake and
oyster mushrooms.

We’re improving our water
catchment system.

I don’t have anything on the
go, but I just bought some
plants and finished putting
them in pots.

I’ll clear my mind, then I’ll
clear my space.

Letters to the editor
Meet the
athletes
This letter is in response
to the comments by Brinkworthy residents in the
“Public input on park plan
wanted” article and the
opinion piece by Helen
Hinchliff published on April
6.
I would like to invite all
the residents of Brinkworthy to attend the U16 girls
fastpitch games on Saturday, April 30 and Sunday,
May 1. Games start at 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. both
days at the Fulford ball park.
The 25 male athletes
in grades eight through
12 don’t have a field large
enough for Bantam and
Midget ball on Salt Spring.
I would like to invite you
to watch their games . . . in
Chemainus on Sundays,

April 17 and 24 at noon, or
Friday, April 22 at 6 p.m.
I invite you to drive by
GISS or the Hydro field on
Tuesday or Thursday night
and count the pink T-shirts
of the 30-plus athletes who
are learning to play ball this
year with their hearts set on
following in the footsteps of
the U16 and U18 girls. Or
drive by Portlock Park,
which is also full of athletes
every night of the week
from April through July.
Please come and meet the
young athletes that hope
to play on the future sports
fields on Brinkworthy Road.
The U16 girls’ season
started Saturday at the
Langford fields, and they
continue to play games in
Sooke, Saanich, Victoria and
Langford for the rest of April
because Fulford field is not
prepared due to the awkward leasing arrangements,

which limit the amount
of upkeep that PARC can
invest in the property. It’s
a gamble every February,
when the teams of dedicated female athletes register
and start practising in the
high school gym, preparing
for their fastpitch season
without knowing if the lease
between PARC and Fulford
ball park will be signed on
April 1.
And by April 2017 there
may be three teams of young
girls vying for space on the
single Fulford fastpitch
ball diamond. It will not be
possible to schedule each
team to play their required
16 games, plus practices, as
well as accommodate the
eight teams in the slo-pitch
league.
Refer back to 2010 and
the development of the Salt
Spring Island Official Community Plan. The proposed

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
Send your letters to news@gulfislandsdriftwood.com

playing fields are a needed
park space for the whole
community. You will be
proud to have our outstanding youth athletes in your
neighbourhood.
SHARI HAMBROOK,
COACH,
S S U16 G I R L S FA S T P I TC H T E AM

Island needs
families
I read last week’s Driftwood and was appalled and
dismayed at the comment
by Kristina Nilsson, referring to Salt Spring’s youth
as “wannabe” athletes, and
having the audacity to suggest we move our families
away if they want to play
sports.
Children currently do
commute for sports. They
commute for hockey, gymnastics, swimming and
baseball.

AGING with GRACE: Playing solitaire

“B

ut I don’t want to see old
people all day long,” my
mother protested.

At age 88, she was still living
in her own home in a southern California community with
large, high-fenced lots hiding
all but front gardens manicured
by hired gardeners. The people
inside the houses emerged from
their garage doors each morning encased in their cars and,
when they returned, those doors
closed automatically behind
them. My mother lived in the
same house for 35 years, but she
knew only one neighbour.
When she was in her early 80s,
she drove to a nearby trail where
she met a couple of buddies who
joined her for a morning walk.
Every Friday, they celebrated
with breakfast. But by the time
she was 86, one had died and the
other had moved hundreds of
miles away to live in a retirement
community near her daughter.
My mother stopped walking.
When she was 83, she joined
a writing group and began writing her memoirs. But by age 87

her increasing inability to navigate Word was frustrating, so she
started using her computer to
play solitaire instead.
She was becoming socially
isolated so I suggested a day
program for seniors. I felt it
could serve the dual purpose of
getting her out of the house and
providing some social stimulation. It seemed clear to me that
some shared activities followed
by light exercise and a hot lunch
would be a good thing.
But no!
“I don’t need a hot lunch,”
she replied, even though she’d
lost 10 pounds since my visit a
year earlier. Her main concern,
it seemed, was her distaste for
a social life organized around
other octogenarians. “It’s important,” she proclaimed, “to cultivate younger friends.”
As it happened, my mother
had a generation-younger friend
who took her to lunch twice a
month and a niece who visited
once a month, both sitting for
hours while my mother rambled
on about the good old days.

Otherwise, she stayed at home
watching TV and playing solitaire. Her meals were a couple of
pieces of raisin toast for breakfast, a bowl of yogurt, fruit and
cold cereal for lunch, and a halfcan of Campbell’s chunky soup
for supper, sometimes augmented by the contents of a doggy
bag of lunchtime leftovers. No
wonder she was losing weight!
I don’t think my mother’s attitude was unique. Only last week,
I was listing the virtues of the
Greenwoods Eldercare Society’s
adult day program to an 86-yearold friend of mine who mostly
sits at home alone. She replied,
“But I don’t like old people.” I
stared at her, not knowing quite
what to say. Then she added,
“Well, I guess I’m an old person
myself, but I still don’t want to
spend my time with them.”
Like my mother, she seemed to
see older people as “the other;”
menacing folks to be avoided.
Perhaps we’re reaping the
results of the ad agency line
being sown for half a century or
more that old age is an enemy.

For more than 20 years
there has been a need for
regulation-sized baseball
fields to meet requirements for midget, pee-wee
and bantam teams. Kids
commuted to Vancouver
Island for baseball then (my
brother was one of them)
and sadly, they still do. If all
these families move to locations where facilities exist,
as you suggest, who is going
to be your carpenter, your
nurse, your grocer, your
transportation provider,
your gardener, your plumber or your electrician?
In order to have a vibrant
community we need a
vibrant economy. These
people you are asking to
leave Salt Spring contribute to the economy and the
community.
I was born and raised on
Salt Spring. I moved away for
15 years before deciding to

come back to raise my family. Frankly, as a long-term
islander, I am insulted by
your comments. Children
are our future. Sports help
develop young children into
role models who become
confident and responsible
adults who will in turn contribute to their communities.
Presently, the Rainbow
Road Pool, the proposed
firehall site and Gulf Islands
Secondary School are in the
ALR and even the Brinkworthy Estates was once a dairy
farm.
Portlock Park was built
over 45 years ago. It was
adequate for the time but as
the population has nearly
tripled since then, it’s time
to upgrade our recreational
facilities.
NICOLA BYRON,
S A LT S P R I N G

MORE LETTERS continued on 8

BY HELEN HINCHLIFF

We’re meant to combat it with
their products.
If so, we’ve been at war with
our own future selves, a battle
we are destined to lose. It may
be true that some of us feel
younger than our chronological age might suggest, but we’re
growing older anyway. I am now
76. If I’m lucky, in 10 years’ time
I’ll be 86, one of about 750 Salt
Spring Islanders who will be at
least 85 years of age by then. But
I don’t plan to be unhappy about
it. Nor will I become a social
isolate, hiding out from others
my age.
Isolation isn’t good for us. In
its Social Isolation of Seniors
report, the National Seniors
Council (www.seniorscouncil.
gc.ca) concludes that too much
isolation results in a loss of
social skills. It’s also a risk factor
for developing a fear of being
vulnerable, which in turn can
lead to greater isolation. Isolation also contributes to poor
health, including increased risk
for dementia.
To me, the solution is obvi-

ous: keep
working as
long as we’re
able; join
HELEN HINCHLIFF
organizations of likeminded people; volunteer to
do good works; help our neighbours. And when we can’t do
as much as we used to, we can
keep going by doing less or trying something else.
Here are three more ideas for
senior socializing: Among other
services, SSICS Seniors’ Wellness program (250-537-4607;
129 Hereford Ave.) provides
friendly visiting and off island
van excursions; the Senior Services Society (250-537-4604; 379
Lower Ganges Rd.) offers a wide
variety of programs and numerous volunteer opportunities;
and the Greenwoods Adult Day
Program (250-537-5520, ext. 4;
137 Blain Rd.) operates at Braehaven Tuesday-Thursday and
includes a large lunch.
I enjoy an occasional game
of solitaire, but it’s not the only
game in town.

OPINION
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MORE LETTERS
continued from 7

decay by some of our “clipboards” (as
Valdy calls them), who are mired in
a mix of power-tripping and stagnation.
A glaring example of this is the
issue of “Manson Lane.” This was our
“living room,” where so many of us
could go on a summer evening, meet
old and new friends and share a meal
or a cup of tea or glass of wine and
listen to live music. Paradise! Now
this remains threatened big time for
almost two years now because the
“harbour authority” wants to put a
road in that spot.
How stupid is that? If someone
needs to drive through that badly,
I’ll gladly move my chair! And what
happened to the petition list of 2,500
names supporting our Tree House
Cafe?
Give us back our “living room!” We
refuse to be held hostage by this insular and secretive Harbour Authority
of Salt Spring Island.
Fix it, please!
Ken Lunn,

Our teams are having to practise at
different locations across the island,
making it a struggle for parents to get
all of their children to their practices
on time. We need a facility where we
can come together as families, as a
community, to enjoy our time with
our children and friends.
Youth sports can only be a positive
experience, and to make the comment that in the real world we should
move away to play these sports would
only hurt our island’s economy.
Thank you, Salt Spring Island, for
your help in making youth sports
possible.
Bruce Dunbar,

A few athlete
wannabes?

Our family moved to Salt Spring
Island seven years ago to raise our
children. Little did we know that we
are raising an island of children.
We have been coaching soccer and
baseball for five years now and never
has one of these children wanted
to be an athlete, so the comment
of “athlete wannabes” in last week’s
“Public input on park plan wanted”
story is just an uneducated comment. These children just want to be
a part of a team, a group of friends, a
part of the community.
It was stated to me once that if
you stick with coaching the team,
the team will stick together. This is so
true. We have seen our teams grow,
in soccer and in baseball. Three years
ago our baseball team had three girls
at the U10 age level, and now we are
coaching 30-plus girls.

Coach,
SSI Girls Fastpitch U12 Team

Give us back our
living room
As a resident of Salt Spring Island
for nine years, I’ve always enjoyed
and appreciated our sense of community spirit that we share.
However, I see so many signs of

expert

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com Gulf Islands Driftwood
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Pickleball thanks

Our pickleball community is very
pleased with PARC’s decision to go
ahead with drawing the four pickleball courts on tennis court #4. We
can now get more people playing
this amazing game.
We are excited with the prospect
of working with our recreational
community on the island to create a new sports court at Portlock
Park. This should be well received.
We can pool our collective energy
and resources, and with PARC’s
help, make this dream come true.
The Salt Spring Tennis Association has been very generous with
the $25,000 gift to get us started.
This will be a great opportunity for
us to work together on this worthy
cause.
Pickleball has been well received
on Salt Spring. We are thankful for
all the help we have received on the
way, starting with the generosity of
individuals and organizations like
the Lions, who have created the
wonderful parks and recreational

ADVICE
Mechanic

What is a
Life Estate?

If you could save yourself
money on gas by spending
fifteen minutes every couple
of days would you do it?

Fitness Expert
Exercise, Buried Treasures

GYLE
KEATING

The answer for most people is yes.
If you could save even more by doing regular vehicle
maintenance would you?
The answer should still be yes.
Things as simple as keeping tires properly inflated,
engine oil and coolant levels maintained make a significant
difference to fuel economy. Checking these things yourself
takes only minutes.
Having your car maintained by professionals at regular
intervals laid out in your owners manual will also help to get
the most out of your fuel dollar.
During regular service your technicians trained eye will
pick out developing problems, giving you a chance to do
preventative maintenance.
Drive Safe, Gyle
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How Should I Prepare My
House For Listing? Part 3
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Reading the Real Estate Market
"

  - came to Saltspring
20 years ago when I first
ÞiÊi>Ì}
6
ViVi`ÊiV >V
numerous realtors told me “You won’t be able to afford
iÊÛÃÌÊÕÀÊiÜ]Ê>À}iÀÊ«ÀiÃiÃ
to rent let alone
buy here. One year later the island
>ÌÊÓÊÊÎ£Ê1««iÀÊ>}iÃÊ,>`
BRUCE BRADY
market had crashed
and the
majority
of those realtors
24
hour
response
required
were out of work `>ÞÊqÊÀ`>ÞÊ
while I happily nÊ>ÊqÊxÊ«
bought a lot for 1/2
the price as the person next to me. In 2005 I told everyone the market would
Please
ad carefully
crash which it did, and
in 2015 Iproof
said the this
same thing
about the Calgary Market,
and reply
with
your
making 3 times a charm.
(Too badASAP
my marriage
record
wasOK
not asor
successful.)
No I’m not a prophet.
As both If
a builder
and former
realtor, the simple fact
changes.
you have
changes,
is: the Bank of Canada usedplease
to controlrespond
the economyASAP
by raising or lowering the
interest rates and by not doing so in recent years has allowed the middle class to
thus allowing the production
become overburdened with debt and housing prices and inflation to skyrocket.
team time
to for
make
changes
TIn January, the government
said that
every the
$1 Canadians
make, we spend
indicated.
$1.71 making us the most indebted people
of all the G7 nations.
Coupled with an exploding world population, human greed, degraded immigration
standards, the rise ofIfglobal
terrorism,
the destruction
of our environment; our
we do
notand
receive
a response,
world is so volatile, the only thing fuelling the insanity of the Vancouver and BC
by Tuesday
at for
10am
coast market is people from other
countries looking
somewhere to hide good or
ad isgoes
to press
this
launder bad money. Thethe
end result
an incredibly
negativein
effect
on our country, our
format.
environment, our economy and our children’s
futures.
So now when people ask me what will happen next I simply tell them to go to
church and pray because we are all in trouble... lol... P.S. My web designer promises
my new website should be up this weekend. So thanks for being patient.
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DOCUMENT PREPARATION Jan
Macpherson
Simplify the buying process!
The following documents will assist the buyer and their
agent in understanding your home: title search documents
(including any easements, rights of way, restrictive covenants,
building schemes), building, septic system, wood stove
permits, septic pump out & maintenance records, well log &
water test, water leases or licenses, survey map & or certificate
of location, home owner warranty etc, (where applicable).
If you don’t have these documents your realtor can assist.
By having all of your paperwork in order you set the stage for
ease of negotiations for your property. A buyer will have more
confidence in making an offer on your home when they can
review paperwork that is readily available upon request.
Document preparation will help you to obtain the best
price possible!
Jan Macpherson, M.E.S., R.I.(B.C) - GOLD AWARD 2015 (VREB)
TOP SELLER ON SSI for 2015 based on highest number of
listings & sales - Victoria Real Estate Board statistics.

Direct: 250-537-9894
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Real Estate

RE/MAX Salt Spring: 1-800-731-7131
jan@saltspringguide.com
www.SaltSpringGuide.com

Ê

Ê

For further
information:

2015

S S I Pic k l e b a l l Ass o ci a t i o n

250-537-9933 or sales@gulfislandsdrifTWood.CoM
T o b e a pa r T o f T h i s p o p u l a r f e aT u r e !

Conservation

A life estate is a form of estate Christine Torgrimson
Executive Director,
planning, which allows you
Salt Spring Island
to donate your land to the Salt ManyConservancy
years of consermanagement
Spring Island Conservancy, while vation
experience
continuing to live on the land until
your death. There is immediate tax relief if a portion
qualifies as a charitable donation. The value of the
donation would be determined by an appraisal of
the land and an actuary-determined value of the life
estate. The value of the tax receipt would be the
difference between these two.

facilities for all of us to share and
enjoy.
PARC has built and maintained
these treasures through the years,
giving opportunities to groups like
ours to play freely and flourish.  
Fulford Community Hall has
made us feel at home from the very
beginning, letting us play indoors on
those dark cold winter days.
When we needed more courts, the
local schools graciously made their
gyms available. We feel lucky to be
able to have access to these over the
weekends.
With their community spirit,
Country Grocer has provided us with
great fundraising opportunities.
It is a treat to have the Brinkworthy’s cool clubhouse for our parties.
Pickleball seems to bring out the
best in people. We are grateful to be
able to share this passion with others. You are always welcome to come
watch, and join in anytime you wish.
Thank you, Salt Spring.
Hafiz Bhimji,

Thanks very much.

BRUCE THE BUILDER
CUSTOM HOMES AND MANSIONS

www.brucebrady.com

You know regular exercise can positively
DRIFTWOOD
improve your appearance but have you thought
about the positive changes it produces inside
AD
your
body: PROOF

BRENDA
AKERMAN

SOME HIDDEN FACTS:

Improved
Health: Exercise can improve functioning
24
hour Cardiovascular
response required

of the heart and decrease your risk of contracting heart disease.
Increased Flexibility: You can reach and lift with less risk of injury.
Please proof
thisStrength:
ad carefully
Improved
Muscular
Helps everyday activities. Improved
and
reply
your
OK orIncreased Energy: You can
Moods:
LifeASAP
seems with
better after
exercise.
changes.
you have changes,
do more in aIfday.
please
respond
Decreased
Blood
PressureASAP
and Cholesterol Levels: Regular exercise
may
control high
and high cholesterol. Stronger
thushelp
allowing
thepressure
production
Cardiovascular,
Respiratory,
Muscular and Skeletal Systems: It
team
time to make
the changes
not only strengthens
each
of
these
systems but also enhances the way
indicated.
they all work together. Improved Self Image: Helps you feel better
about yourself. Increased Endurance: When you exercise, you do not
Iftire
wesodo
notsoreceive
a response,
easily,
you can enjoy
life to the fullest. Improved Posture:
bylikely
Tuesday
You are
to walk at
and10am
carry yourself much better.
the
goesregular
to press
in provides
this you a better quality of life. It
In aad
nutshell,
exercise
makes workingformat.
and playing easier and more enjoyable.

Rainbow
Road
Thanks
very much.

indoor pool

250-537-1402 • 262 Rainbow Road

Your Advice

DRIFTWOOD

Be a partAD
of this
PROOF
popular feature!

YOUR NAME

24 hour response required

Your advice
and
Please proof
thisknowledge
ad carefully
and reply ASAP with your OK or
as a professional
is valuable to
changes. If you have changes,
please respond
readers
of
theASAP
thus allowing the production
time to make
the changes
Gulfteam
Islands
Driftwood.
indicated.

Contact
Driftwood
If we dothe
not receive
a response,
by Tuesday at 10am
sales the
department
today
ad goes to press in
this
format.
for details.
Thanks very much.

250-537-9933 or
sales@gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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HOME CONSTRUCTION

Island women do it themselves
Home design focuses on
achievable results
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

From left, Lorraine Miller and Jeannette Sirois outside part of the North End Road
home they are building themselves.

Salt Spring residents Lorraine Miller and
Jeannette Sirois had two main objectives for
their custom house and workshop design
on North End Road: it had to work with
their modest budget and it had to be something they could actually build themselves.
Every step of the process, from purchasing a vacant lot to putting in final touches like kitchen cabinets and fixtures, was
shaped by these twin desires. That doesn’t
mean the two women will end up living in
an unappealing box, however. With their
combined knowledge of construction and
interior design and their aptitude for bargain hunting, they are creating a magazineworthy living space for a fraction of the
cost — and almost entirely with their own
hands, to boot.
“What we were focusing on was something two women could build. We didn’t
want to get into any engineering stuff and
we didn’t want to hire an architect,” Sirois
explained. “The bottom line for us about
doing this was coming up with a neat design
and staying within a good budget.”
Miller and Sirois had been visiting Salt
Spring from Vancouver for about five years
before deciding to move to the island during the summer of 2014. By December
2014 they had found the site of their future
home, were living in their van with their two
dachshund dogs and getting ready to build.
At first the two women were looking
for homes with renovation potential, but
gradually the idea of building from scratch
settled in. When they found the half-acre
lot with views of Trincomali Channel and
Galiano Island, they took in a breath and
said, “This is it,” Sirois recalled.
Miller has worked in commercial and

ROB TOURNOUR
MASONRY LTD.

residential property management and had
experience in construction and maintenance, while Sirois is an artist and interior
designer. Together they felt confident they
could create the home they wanted and do
the actual work of building and finishing it.
“We walked into this whole situation with
a huge amount of research. And because we
do have a background in construction, we
know the terminology, so we weren’t afraid
of that,” Sirois said. “That doesn’t mean
there wasn’t a huge amount of learning
along the way.”
Staying within the BC Building Code
and local regulations was important and
many hours of research and consultation
went into the process. The women received
lots of support from Darryl Janyk and CRD
Building Inspection on Salt Spring before
drawing the permit. They also studied how
sun moves across the property.
“ We oriented the house and specific
rooms to the light and to how we wanted
the view,” Sirois said.
Working with a maximum of $350,000,
including the land purchase, Sirois drew
up the designs for a 720-square-foot house
and a 550-square-foot workshop. The two
buildings feature roofs that are just slightly
angled up. They frame the sea view as seen
from the road and will eventually be linked
by pergolas and a courtyard.
“We’ve always thought about having different buildings,” Miller said.
The workshop houses the plumbing and
electrical bases for the property and has
space for Miller’s woodworking plus a small
drawing studio for Sirois, although now the
women feel they could have made it a bit
larger. The main house, which they feel is
an ideal size, is on one level with a crawl
space.
“The bottom line is we kept things really
simple. The more angles in your foundation,
the more concrete you’re spending,” Sirois said.

DYI HOME continued on 10

Local family owned and
operated since 1997

Victoria, BC

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

• BRICK • CONCRETE BLOCK • GLASS BLOCK
• NATURAL & MAN MADE STONE
• HERITAGE RESTORATION • CHIMNEY RESTORATION

free estimates 250-478-3364 #121-937 Dunford Avenue, Victoria, BC
www.robtournourmasonry.com
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Bargain hunting part of the plan for custom designed home
DYI HOME
continued from 9

Choosing
to build the
exterior cedar
walls directly onto the foundation and
the interior walls as tilt-ups, Sirois did the
measuring and cutting while Miller put in
the nails. Sirois also did the mathematical equations necessary for the angled
rake walls and wedges cut into the rafters
so they would fit into them. They chose
the low angled roofline to avoid needing
expensive trusses.
Miller and Sirois raised the rafters for
the workshop themselves using a pulley
system they devised.
“It was quite something, and then again
we learned from our mistakes,” Miller
said.
When it came to the house and its
greater roof height, the women had a
rafter-raising party to which they invited
their friends and relatives.
The home’s roofing material was dictated in large part by the roof’s low slope,
which meant metal and shingle roofing styles could not be used. With some
research, the women settled on ethylene
propylene diene terpolymer (EPDM), a
synthetic rubber membrane that is commonly used on commercial buildings but
is not as well known on the residential
side.
“We had fun with the EPDM, glueing
it down. We couldn’t have done torch-on
ourselves,” Miller said.
An open kitchen/living space at the
front of the house looks out to views of

PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

The workshop and house will eventually be linked by a courtyard and pergolas to complete
the line between the two roofs.
the channel. The bedroom, bathroom and
laundry/mudroom are separated from
the main area by two sliding doors set into
an industrial-chic iron rail. Sirois said
this feature is something she first came
across 15 years ago, but at that time it
was extremely difficult to find the components. Now they are available at Windsor
Plywood, where Miller and Sirois received
lots of friendly support during the building process.
Inside touches that make the home
unique include a rough fir mantle that
was milled from a tree from the property
for the inset wood stove. The wall around

the fireplace itself is faced with concrete
board, made more interesting with metal
edging set between the plates.
Miller and Sirois did lots of bargain
hunting for the kitchen and bathroom
pieces, finding interesting-looking samples at design centres and then getting
them for half the price off the showroom
floor. Their custom kitchen cabinets
started out as Ikea basic models. Sirois
made them unique with a French country
look, using chalk paint in a serene greenyblue and then wax finishing. She topped
them with cheap outdoor taps painted
in cheery red as handles, which resemble

metal flowers and match the industrial
door sliders.
The interior floors are painted white
with a few stencils, and continue the cottage look by resembling wide planks. In
fact, the material is lengths of plywood
that Windsor Plywood cut to size at eight
inches wide. It’s a cheaper solution than
laminate and looks fantastic.
Miller and Sirois are now in the final
stages of finishing before they get their
occupancy permit. They’ve staged their
furniture and enough of the elements are
in place to know how their home will look
when it’s complete.
The two women are already talking
about doing the process all over again on
another property or for friends, and Miller
is planning to take on more of the plumbing and wiring responsibilities herself in
the future. They’re also thinking about
setting up a blog to document the many
steps and hopefully inspire more people
to put on their tool belts.
“ We want as much as possible to
encourage other women to do it themselves,” Sirois said. “We know it can be
intense because of the terminology and
even using the equipment, but we’re hoping women, or just anyone, will take it
up.”
Miller and Sirois said their experience
was aided immeasurable by friendly local
contractor services. They include Scotty
Royal tree falling, Bradley Excavating,
Adam Milner Plumbing, Archer Electric
and Rob Roodenburg at All Islands Septic.

GARDEN NURSERY
Cedar and Laurel Hedging

495 Stewart Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Cell: 250-537-7607 | Home: 250-653-4484

Deer Resistant Plants

LOWEST PRICES!
Ornamental Trees and Bushes

Call to check out our feature sale plants.
Specializing in large feature trees and shrubs.
Delivery, design and installation available.

Japanese Maples

WE CARRY A WIDE ASSORTMENT OF:

Rhododendrons

• Deer Resistant Trees and
Shrubs
• Cedar, Laurel and Cypress
Hedging
• Rhodendrons
• Japanese Maples
• Hydrangeas
• Flowering Cherry
• Flowering Plum

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Magnolia
Dogwoods
Heather, Lavender
Oak
Ash
Birch
Weeping Willow
Liburnum
Vine Maple

Flowering Cherry

Please call to arrange for an appointment:
CELL:

Magnolia

250-537-7607 | HOME: 250-653-4484
nolanmagnus@gmail.com
Dogwoods
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LOSS PREVENTION

Insurance bureau offers tips to avoid water damage
Don’t be a flood victim
Spring’s warmer weather is a welcome change, but it can still mean
lots of rain, which can be damaging
to a home.
To avoid a downspill, Insurance
Bureau of Canada (IBC) is offering
Western Canadians its top 10 tips for
reducing the risk of water damage.
“With the weather already warming up, we can expect more rain, and
in some areas of the west, melting

snow,” said Bill Adams, vice-president, Western & Pacific, IBC. “That’s
why IBC created the list below to
help you protect your homes and
cars from water damage.”

IBC’s Top 10 tips to reduce
the risk of water damage

1. Keep all of your floor drains clear
of obstructions.
2. Clean out and adjust your eavestroughs and downspouts so that
water is directed away from your

home. If there are storm drains in
front of your home make sure to clear
them of debris built up over the winter.
3. If you’re planning to be away
from your home for an extended
period, arrange for someone to check
your property in case there is severe
weather, and be sure to notify your
insurer.
4. Ensure there is proper grading
around your home so that surface
water flows away from your founda-

tion.
5. Install a sump pump or make
sure the one that you have is working
properly.
6. Install backflow valves or plugs
in drains and other sewer connections.
7. Make sure that the furnace, hot
water heater and electrical panel are
elevated.
8. Store important documents and
irreplaceable personal objects where
they cannot be damaged by water.

9. Do not finish areas, such as the
basement, that may be prone to
flooding.
10. If you have a finished basement
and it’s susceptible to flooding, don’t
keep any expensive items there.
“If you have questions about
your policy, ask your insurance
representative or contact IBC’s
Consumer Information Centre at
1-844-2-ASK-IBC,” adds Adams.
“We’re here to help.”

SPRING CLEANING

Make a plan for garage space
Helpful hints for
managing the
clutter
Spring cleaning plans
are on the minds of many
once the weather warms
up. Many homeowners feel
a sense of renewal in the
spring, when the desire to
clean house and get organized becomes a priority.
Garages are often targets
for homeowners hoping to
target clutter. Once a space
reserved for cars, garages are
no longer strictly for vehicles. They’re used instead to
store items that simply do
not fit inside the home or
a backyard shed. Organizing the garage is typically
a weekend or several-day
project. Here’s how to turn a
garage from a cluttered mess
into a space suited for storing items of all shapes and
sizes.
• Enlist a helper. Organizing a garage is a significant
undertaking that is best
tackled with two or more
people. Enlist a helper to
make the project less intimidating.
• Decide what is important
to keep. Start the organization process by clearing out
the garage and taking inven-

tory of what you have. Items
that have not been used for
several years can likely be
tossed. Make a pile of what
will be kept and then put the
rest at the curb or donate
useful items to charity.
• Give thought to where
you want to store particular
items. Tools and items that
are used more often should
be stored within reach or
where easily visible, while
items that are not used as frequently can be stored higher
up. Think about how you
operate in the garage. Recycling bins can be stored closer to the door into the home,
while bicycles and skates can
be nearer to the garage door
for easy access.
• Group like items together. Categorize items that will
be kept. Garden tools, camping gear, sporting equipment, and automotive supplies should be categorized
and stored in their own areas
of the garage, determining if
certain items can be stored
inside the home to free up
garage space. Grouping
items together will make
them easier to locate in the
garage.
• Move boxed items into
clear storage containers. It’s
much easier to see what you
have when it is stored in clear
containers. Some containers

✓ RED CEDAR
✓ DOUGLAS FIR
✓ YELLOW CEDAR
FULL DIMENSION
ROUGH SAWN
LUMBER/TIMBER

DOGWOOD

LUMBER

6537 Cowichan Valley Hwy, Lake Cowichan

are interlocking or stackable,
making it much more convenient to store items vertically
and free up more floor space.
• Invest in vertical storage
systems. Moving items from
the floor and putting them on
shelving or behind cabinets
can make the garage more
organized. Hooks and bins
also can be used. Employ a
peg board full of hooks for
oft-used tools or other items
you need at the ready.
• Leave space for hobby
and work areas. Garages are
where many improvement
projects begin or where hobbies, such as woodworking
or crafting, take place. Leave
space for these tasks and
hobbies.
• Give the space a fresh
coat of paint. Some garages
are dingy and dark. Bright
paint on the walls and floor
can open up the space and,
when combined with more
lighting, can make it lighter
and brighter.
Garage organization is
a common spring cleaning project. But it shouldn’t
be reserved for this season
alone. Periodic checks of the
garage and straightening up
can keep a garage clean and
organized throughout the
entire year and make yearly
spring cleaning much more
manageable.

• Siding
• Decking
• Flooring
• Fencing
• Post & Beams
• T&G Soffit
• Custom Cutting

250-715-1678

Ask for Murray Logan

yeolddogwood@hotmail.com

1

st

250-537-2167
DROP OFF AT: 360 BLACKBURN RD

...in Residential Service
...in Container Service
...in Commercial Service
...in Special Clean-ups
...in Customer Service

Over 25 years of roofing experience
Serving the Gulf Islands since 2003
Please visit our website at: www.smytheroofing.com

Free
Estimates

ALL TYPES OF RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
“Quality Workmanship - Reliable Service”
Vince Smythe
PH: 250-213-6316
info@smytheroofing.com
FAX: 778-746-7310
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
ENTREPRENEURS

Painting company experience excites entrepreneur
University student Alex Graham
works to avoid student loan
dependency
BY GAIL SJUBERG
D R I F T WO O D E D I TO R

Alex Graham may have found his summer job by accident last year, but the engineering student has no regrets.

“Someone was passing around a clipboard during a class at UVic,” he said. “I
thought it was something to do with engineering.”
The clipboard turned out to be connected to Student Works Painting, the
North Vancouver-based company now in
operation for 25 years, and he ended up
attending one of their info sessions and
becoming accepted as an owner/operator for Salt Spring and the Southern Gulf

Islands.
Graham has a natural entrepreneurial
spirit, so running his own business with
the support of the Student Works structure was appealing to the young man who
graduated from Gulf Islands Secondary
School in 2014.
With Student Works Painting in the
spring and summer of 2015, Graham
dealt with numerous clients and supervised six employees.
The group tackled all kinds of projects,
from residential exteriors and interiors
to fences and decks, the Built Environment building in Ganges and Green Acres
Resort.
“We can do pretty much everything,”
he said.
A typical work week last year was 50 to
70 hours, and, he added, “Of course your
phone is always on.”
Graham is proud of what his team
accomplished last year, and the experience was also a confidence booster for
him.
“You get what you put into it. The more
you do, the more you will get out of it.”
He praises the Student Works system,
which sees operators take a training
course in Vancouver with a focus on marketing and running the business. For the
painting part of things, a relationship
between the Multiple Sclerosis Society
of B.C. and Student Works sees homes
provided for training purposes. Student
Works also takes care of all the accounting.
Labour, paint and materials are provided with a three-year guarantee on all
aspects.

“If you get an opportunity,
just go for it. Try it out. ”
Capital Tree Service has been
providing quality tree services
to residents and businesses
throughout southern Vancouver
Island and the southern Gulf Islands
since 2004. Our team of trained and skilled

arborists will provide you with expert advice,
acurate diagnosis of your situation and a
measured and timely approach to solving

SPECIALIZING IN...
• Eco-Friendly Spraying • Emergency Tree Service
• Tree Pruning and Shaping
• Tree Reduction and Removal
• Utility Tree Services • Firewood Sales
BBB Rated A+

SAFE Certified

www.capitaltreeservice.ca

250-415-7244

ALEX GRAHAM
Student Works Painting
“We don’t leave until you are completely satisfied,” said Graham.
Student Works has Worksafe coverage
and is Better Business Bureau accredited,
he said.
Cloverdale or Benjamin Moore paint is
used, but his company does not help clients choose paint colours beyond providing a test patch or two, if required.

BC

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Alex Graham of Student Works Painting on
Salt Spring markets services at the indoor
market at the Farmers’ Institute in February.
“The contract states that you accept
the colour you have chosen.”
Estimates are free.
Graham hopes that sharing his positive experience with Student Works will
encourage other university students to
explore it as an employment option or to
try going into business for themselves.
He advises young people to not let
opportunities pass them by.
“If you get an opportunity, just go for
it. Try it out. It doesn’t matter if you don’t
like it. You will have learned something.”
Graham has been studying electrical
engineering for the past two years but
aims to transfer to mechanical engineering due to his interest in renewable energy. He’s also taking a minor in business.
Graham also plans to set up a scholarship for GISS grads interested in entrepreneurship and wanting to do good in
the world.
“There’s not a huge support for entrepreneurs at school,” he said.

HARDWOOD
Floor Co • Ltd • Since 1904

Proud to be Approved
Utility Arborists to

Phone: (604) 789-5041
NCOOPERSMITH@BCHARDWOOD.COM
WWW.BCHARDWOOD.COM

Call Nigel for a
Salt Spring Island consultation
to see our
exclusive HAK and Stile lines.
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Septic problems cause stink for rural homeowners
Regular maintenance
recommended
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

No one really wants to think about
what happens after the toilet is flushed,
but a head-in-the-sand attitude doesn’t
do any good for homeowners who rely
on septic systems.
Septic inspections are a standard
“subject to” clause in house purchasing agreements, which usually state
the prospective buyer will pay for the
inspection and the vendor will pay for
the pump-out and any repairs needed
before the sale goes through.
Those homeowners who haven’t kept
on top of regular maintenance may find
they wish they had put more thought
into what’s happening to their waste.
Having an inspection done earlier in
the home-selling process can also be a
good idea.
“I’ve found 80 to 90 per cent of the time
there’s something wrong with them,”
Dave Milner, a licensed inspector, said
of the septic systems he inspects for
real estate sales. “Mostly it’s from lack
of maintenance.”

“There was no physical
evidence to a layman that
there was any sort of issue.”
DAVID BROWN
Salt Spring home vendor

Salt Spring’s David Brown was waiting to pump out his septic system when
selling the house he owned in Vesuvius,
figuring an inspection would come
about anyway after an offer was made.
Brown was met with a nasty surprise
when that inspection did eventually
take place. Significant problems they
weren’t aware of resulted in 11th-hour
renegotiations on the purchasing price.
“There was no physical evidence to a
layman that there was any sort of issue,”
Brown said, noting that included odour.

Brown had pumped the system once
before and had an inspection done after
purchasing the property, but since then
two out of three dispersal lines had
failed. Had he known the system was
in that type of shape, Brown said, he
would have disclosed it to the prospective buyers immediately and therefore
repairs would have been part of negotiations earlier in the selling process.
“Most people buying or selling a
home are dealing with a pretty tight
budget,” he said. “At the very least, as a
vendor you should know what you’re up
against.”
Beneficial bacteria help to break down
the accumulated solids in septic tanks,
but pump-outs are still necessary. Milner said he’s seen some island systems
that have been going for 50 to 60 years
and are still in good shape. Those cases
are in the minority, though. The Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
estimates an average system can last 20
to 25 years with regular maintenance.
“There’s a lot of people that forget
about it for 10 to 15 years and then
what happens is the solids plug up the
septic tank and start plugging up the
distribution lines,” Milner said. “A lot
of people forget about their effluent filters, too. Those should be cleaned every
six months to a year.”
Homeowners have to rely on their
own s e ns e of re s pons i bi l ity in th e
Gulf Islands and Juan de Fuca electoral areas, two regions where private
septic systems are far more common
than community sewer systems. In contrast, the Capital Regional District has
a bylaw that sets timelines for septic
maintenance in Colwood, Langford,
Saanich and View Royal. People in those
communities with basic Type 1 systems are required to have their septic
tanks pumped out at least once every
five years.
“Five years is intended to be a maximum time frame. Some systems need
more frequent pumping, depending on
the size of the tank and the conditions
in the home,” information on the CRD
website states.
Owners of Type 2 or Type 3 systems in
the bylaw area are required to maintain
their system according to individual
maintenance plans and ensure they are
maintained by an authorized person at

Covering the Gulf Islands One Patio at a Time

least once per calendar year.
Signs of a failing septic system can
include sewage surfacing over the dispersal system (especially after a heavy
rainfall); lush, green growth or soggy
areas over the dispersal area; slow or
backed-up drains, toilets or sinks; and
sewage odours around the property.
Even for those who don’t intend to sell
their house, or suspect a system failure,
an inspection can provide information
they might not have. According to the

CRD, this includes the size of the system
and whether it is adequate for the house,
the location of the system and drainfield, including any potential property
encroachments, how the system is functioning and whether any maintenance is
required.
The CRD sometimes offers free twohour workshops for homeowners with
septic systems. See their website for
d e t a i l s, a n d t o f i n d m u l t i p l e o t h e r
resources on the topic.

QUESTIONS TO ASK BEFORE A SEPTIC INSPECTION:
• Do you have a copy of the septic system permit?
• When was the last time the septic tank was pumped
out? Are there records of system maintenance (tank
pump-outs, system repair)?
• Have there been any problems with the septic system:
system backing up, foul odours, effluent on the
surface, soggy ground in the leaching bed, system
freezing, toilet and drains gurgling or draining slowly?
• Have there been any potable water quality problems
(E. coli, faecal coliform, nitrate)? This could be due
to infiltration of the well by leakage from the septic
system and could indicate a malfunctioning system.
Results from the water quality samples that you take
of the well water may help indicate septic system
problems.

Source: Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation

Every Wall
IS A Work of Art
We take pride in our work,
so you can take pride in the results.
Call for your free
estimate today!
Painting Services
residential • commercial
interior • exterior
We provide professional painting
services and color consultations, from
woodwork and walls. The quality of
our products and our craftsmanship are
second to none, producing beautiful
results that are guaranteed to last.

25th

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

10%FF

ALEX GRAHAM
owner/operator
• comprehensive warranty
• expert advice
• professional installation • competitive pricing
• local company • owner operated
• quality materials

250 537 7051
alexg@studentworks.ca

studentworks.ca

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

paradisepatiocovers.com

250-933-6865

GREG MORISON,
owner/operator

$5M LIABILITY INSURANCE . WCB, BBB . 3 YEAR WARRANTY
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Here are some of the special events taking
For more details, see the Driftwood’s calendar at w

Coastal Paintings

WEDNESDAY, APR 13
2 pm - Salt Spring & BC Ferries: The Boats, the People,
the Stories! Central Hall.
6 - 8 pm - Cirkus Surreal. Australian troupe. SIMS gym.
(Doors at 5:30)
7 pm - The Geology of Salt Spring. Library Program Room.
8 pm - SongJam at Moby’s Pub.

the art of Jill Louise Campbell

2 - 5 pm - Ganges Visitors Centre open house.
6 - 9 pm - Taiko Drumming Workshop.
Register: rkanesaka@gmail.com.
7:30 pm - The Shadow Box. Live theatre at Mahon Hall.
8 pm - Open Mic at Moby’s Pub.

Releasing Grace
www.jlcgallery.com

FRIDAY, APRIL 15
1:30 pm - Vitaly show for younger audiences. ArtSpring.
5 - 8 pm - Marianne Grittani at The Local.
5 - 8 pm - Gallery 8 exhibition opening reception.
7:30 - 9:30 pm - A Tapestry of Japanese Sounds Vol. 3:
Tsumugu Project. Live music at All Saints.
7:30 pm - The Shadow Box. Live theatre at Mahon Hall.
7:30 pm - Vitaly: An Evening of Wonders. ArtSpring.
9 pm - SALT band at Moby’s Pub.

Fraser’s Thimble Farms
SECOND

For all your gardening
needs come visit our
3.5 acre nursery.
We have a huge selection
of perennials, shrubs, trees,
vegetable starts,
berries and much more.

SATURDAY, APRIL 16
8:30 am - 4 pm - Saturday Market in Centennial Park.
10 am - 1 pm - Met Opera Broadcast: Roberto Devereux at
ArtSpring.
2:30 - 5:30 pm - Live Music at the Local. On Saturday, April 16
at 7pm, performer Jeffrey Renn, visiting from eastern Canada
for the Shakespeare’s Wake event later this month, presents
Poetry Night in Canada.

Growing for islanders for 43 years.

250-537-5788
175 Arbutus Road, Southey Pt.

9:00-4:30
Daily

DRIFTWOOD
AD PROOF

the art of Jill Louise Campbell

7:30 pm - The Shadow Box. Live theatre at Mahon Ha
8 pm - Dan Mangan in Concert. Fulford Hall.
9 pm - Interchill Records With Bassos Rancheros. Moby’s

MONDAY, APRIL 18

7 pm - Gumboot Gala with Valdy, Bill Henderson and fri
Fulford Hall.

THURSDAY, APRIL 14

Original Paintings Canvas Art Prints

SATURDAY, APRIL 16 CONT.
Coastal
Paintings
7 - 10 pm - Country Honk at the Legion.

TUESDAY, APRIL 19

7 pm - The Optimistic Environmentalist: Progressing Tow
Greener Future with David R. Boyd. Library Program Ro
Seaside
7:30 pm - GISPA Presents Pinocchio. ArtSpring.

Original Paintings Canvas Art Prints

com
www.jlcgallery.
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 20

7:30 pm - GISPA Presents Pinocchio. ArtSpring.
8 pm - SongJam at Moby’s Pub.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21
7:30 pm - GISPA Presents Pinocchio. ArtSpring.
8 pm - Open Mic at Moby’s Pub.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22

7 am - 5:30 pm - Earth Day Celebration in Centennial P
5 - 8 pm - Richard Cross. The Local.
7:30 pm - The Future of Energy: Lateral Power to the Pe
film at Mahon Hall.
9 pm - Compassion Gorilla. Moby’s Pub.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23

8:30 am - 5 pm - Community Energy Conference at G
1 - 3 pm - SS Garden Club Plant Sale. Farmers’ Institut
2:30 - 5:30 pm - Live Music at the Local.
7:30 pm - Shakespeare’s Wake. ArtSpring.
9 pm - Aidan Miller. Moby’s Pub.
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caring,
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Still offering:
- Real People
- Real Value
- Real Solutions
for Your
Business.
SERVING SALT SPRING
SINCE 1995
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g place during Salt Spring Blooms in April.
www.driftwoodgulfislandsmedia.com/calendar.
TUESDAY, APRIL 26
2 pm - Salt Spring Literacy Spring Tea
featuring performance poets Taryn Muldoon
and Nedjo Rogers. Lions Hall.

all.

s Pub.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27

iends.

wards a
oom.

Salt Spring’s Little Pie Shop

6 pm - Hacking the Human Brain with Ken Lee.
Salt Spring Library.
7:30 pm - Vetta Chamber Music presents
Seasons. ArtSpring.
- Salt Spring's Little
8 pm - SongJam at Moby’s Pub.

local rhubarb
featured on our
menu this week
MonShop
- Fri 8am-5pm
Pie
Sat 8am-3pm

Unit8am-5pm
15 - 315 Upper Ganges Rd
Monday - Friday
778-353-2253
Saturday 8am-3pm
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
rollingpinproductions@gmail.com
UnitTales.
15-315 Upper Ganges Rd
7:30 pm - Live Theatre: The Trois-Rivieres
Mahon Hall.
778-353-2253

8 pm - Open Mic at Moby’s Pub.
rollingpinproductions@gmail.com

100% Canadian

FRIDAY, APRIL 29
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5 - 8 pm - The Costners at The Local.
7:30 pm - Awakenings: SS Concert Band Concert.
ArtSpring.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 30
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9 am - 12:30 pm - Sailing Club
Marine Swap Meet.
10 am - 11:45 pm - Met Opera Broadcast:
Elektra. ArtSpring.
1- 4 pm - Death Cafe. Start at SS Cemetery.
Then to ArtSpring lobby.
2 - 4 pm - Evan Mann Luthier Open House.
357 Upper Ganges Rd.
2:30 - 5:30 pm - Live Music at The Local.
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Low-cost Spay/Neuter vouchers
available at your local SPCA.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
RENEWABLE ENERGY

Solar revolution pumped by community energy event
W E ’ VE MOVED!

 KITCHENS  VANITIES
 CUSTOM MILLWORK

PROVIDING QUALITY
&
FILE PHOTO BY RON WATTS

CRAFTSMANSHIP
IN VICTORIA
From left, Eric Smiley, Kjell Liem and John Stonier
on a panel at the first Salt Spring
Communi- Conference gives
ty Energy Conference held two years ago. The 2016 version is on April 23 (with an additional
inspiration to make
film screening on April 22).
Island Dream Kitchens was formed with

changes

• KITCHENS •

skilled craftsmen and expert installers having
extensive experience in the Victoria market. BY BRIGITTE HAYES
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D
VANITIES The
• commitment
CUSTOM
to MILLWORK
excellence and quality
Big changes have taken
workmanship is of paramount importance toplace on Salt Spring over the
the entire team. They strive to complete eachlast few years.
project with the care their customers expect Electric vehicles plugged in
at several EV charging stations
and deliver on their promises.
around town and a large solar

E
NOW IN SIDN Y!
5 minutes from Swartz Bay
ferry terminal

10124 McDonald Park Rd Unit #102
new location!
250-686-9987
mbrown@IslandDreamKitchens.com
10124 McDonald Park Rd Unit #102
www.islanddreamkitchens.com
250-686-9987
mbrown@IslandDreamKitchens.com

Drop off your area rugs forwww.islanddreamkitchens.com
our in-bath system.
Full cleaning and drying. Detailing included. 7-10 business days.

TSMANSHIP

Every rug has a story, from
your priceless Persian to your
machine-made cotton throw.
We treat your rug with the
attention it deserves, allowing
it’s story to shine through once
again. Let us put the lustre back
in your
rug.
IN
VICTORIA

array on the high school gym
roof are just a few examples.
With over 60 electric vehicles
on the island, it seems many
Salt Springers have already
fully embraced the shift to
clean energy.
We are not alone. In less
than 72 hours after opening reservations for its new
Model 3 recently, Tesla Motors
announced that over 250,000
orders had already been taken,
even though it’s not scheduled
to ship until 2017!
But the shift is not limited to

transportation. How we heat
and power our homes and
businesses, the food we eat,
including where and how it’s
grown, in fact, almost every
aspect of our lives is being
impacted by energy — how we
get it and how we use it.
These topics and more are
the subject of the 2016 Community Energy Conference
being held April 23 on Salt
Spring. Like its predecessor
conference in 2014, this one is
designed to educate and motivate people to take action.
It’s an approach that works.
Galiano Islanders Risa Smith
and Tom Mommsen are looking forward to the 2016 conference, saying, “The 2014
Renewable Energy Conference
on Salt Spring helped motivate
us to take action on Galiano,
resulting in the installation of
almost 400 solar panels by 15
households on the island last
year. We anticipate that the
upcoming Community Energy
Conference will kickstart similar enthusiasm for community
solar, as well as taking local
solar to the next level.”
Locally produced energy
and community solar are
key topics being addressed
at this conference. One of
the keynote speakers, Alex
Love, is general manager of
Nelson Hydro. This city utility is responsible for Canada’s first community solar
garden in which residents
are direct investors and will
receive credits for the energy
produced.
The Nelson project would
not have been possible without strong public engagement.
Love had this to say about the
importance of education and
local support for these types of
projects: “As the world moves
toward more local renewable
energy generation, communities are taking action to be
involved. Certainly for the Nelson Community Solar Garden,
the community’s involvement
and enthusiasm was a key part
of the project success.”
The Salt Spring commu-

LAURIE’S
Garbage,

Environmentally
Friendly
Our services use 100% organic
cleaning solutions to give you peace
of mind, and keep your family,
friends, and furry pals 100% safe.

nity’s chance to get involved is
coming up Earth Week, with a
film on Friday evening, April 22
at 7:30 p.m. at Mahon Hall, and
the Community Energy Conference being held Saturday, April
23 at Gulf Islands Secondary
School.
Doors will open at 8:30 a.m.
for refreshments and networking, with the program starting
at 9:30.
Other keynote speakers
include John Farrell (presenting
by video), an expert on community-based renewable energy
projects, Alevtina Akbulatova,
from BC Hydro’s net metering
program, and Kjell Liem from
the Community Energy Group.
Following the keynotes,
participants will be able to
choose three of 15 workshops
to attend, on a wide range of
topics including rooftop solar,
net metering, lessons learned
off the grid, the latest in heat
pumps, low-carbon investing,
electric vehicles and chargers,
electric bikes, year-round food
harvesting with Linda Gilkeson,
and more. Lunch will be available for purchase in the school
cafeteria while free daycare
with a licensed provider will be
available for children aged three
years and up.
Organizers have added a
post-conference social this
year to allow for more discussion among speakers and participants. Open to conference
attendees only, beer and wine
will be available at a cash bar,
as well as non-alcoholic drinks
and finger foods.
Conference tickets are on
sale now at Salt Spring Books
at the advance price, and will
also be available at the door.
Advance tickets include admission to the film The Future of
Energy: Lateral Power to the
People, being shown on the
Friday evening (Earth Day) at
Mahon Hall starting at 7:30 p.m.
More information and workshop descriptions can be found
on the Community Energy
Group’s website at saltspringcommunityenergy.com/conference.

Recycling, Organics

250-653-9279
COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION • RESIDENTIAL • STORAGE
Pick Up & Drop Off / Clean Ups
Containers / Scrap Metal Recycling
Drop Off:

250-708-0091
6-755 Vanalman Avenue www.aquamistcarpetcare.ca

Monday to Saturday
Winter: 8am-4pm / Summer: 8am-5pm
Next to Country Grocer

An Island Family since 1861 working with the community.
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HOME HEALTH

Radon threat prompts increased homeowner vigilance
Testing for carcinogenic
gas advised
BY SEAN MCINTYRE

13, 2016 edition. The discovery
prompted concern among neighbours, other islanders and the
Capital Regional District’s building inspection department.

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

When a south-end homeowner
discovered elevated levels of a
naturally occurring cancer-causing gas in his home last year, he
felt compelled to share a warning
with his fellow island residents.
Chris Howe had never heard
about radon gas before he and
his wife Gail decided to test their
home after seeing a television
report about the gas. The discovery that radon levels in their
home were seven times higher
than the Health Canada threshold
and more than 14 times above
the World Health Organization’s
limits left the couple in a state of
disbelief.
A second test confirmed the
result.
Having invested thousands
of dollars to divert the gas from
beneath their home, the Howes
sought to spread word about a
topic that was virtually unheard of
in the Gulf Islands.
The couple’s story hit the
front-page of the Driftwood’s Jan.

“[Radon testing] needs
to be right up there
with testing about mold,
lead and asbestos.”
BRITT SWOVELAND
B.C. Lung Association
IMAGE COURTESY B.C. LUNG ASSOCIATION

An example of how radon gas enters homes undetected from underground.

Within days of the story’s publication, the B.C. Lung Association’s
Britt Swoveland said she received
at least 30 requests for testing
kits. Swoveland heads up the lung
association’s radon programs and
partnerships division, where she’s
constantly looking to spread word
about the significant public health
risk.
“It’s something that needs to
be elevated and quickly,” she
said. “It needs to be right up there
with testing about mold, lead and

asbestos. It’s part of ensuring you
have a safe and healthy home.”
Because the home tests take
about three to four months to
complete, results from the spike in
kit sales are expected to begin rolling in any week now. Swoveland
strongly encourages homeowners
to complete the short survey that
accompanies each unit.
Data collected by the kits will
be added to a provincial database

that enables observers to get a
better idea of the scope and severity of radon concentrations across
the province.
“This is very good considering
there is very little known about the
situation on Salt Spring,” she said.
“We would like to see as many
people as possible test to determine risk in certain communities
and regions.”
The information will inform a

2014 TORCH AWARD WINNER
ROOFING CATEGORY
FINALISTS 4 YEARS IN A ROW

BELLAVANCE
WELDING LTD.
Salt Spring Island’s
ONLY shop certified
by the Canadian
Welding Bureau
(CWB).

larger discussion about potential
building code changes and remediation measures on a provincewide level. Because so little information is available about radon
concentrations on Salt Spring and
much of coastal British Columbia,
building codes for the island and
surrounding areas don’t cover the
topic.
“It’s really based on the data we
receive,” she said. “The more data
we get, the more we learn about
the health risk.”
Health Canada estimates that
about seven per cent of Canadian
homes are affected by elevated
levels of radon, though few Canadians have heard of the phenomenon. The deadly gas is responsible for about 16 per cent of lung
cancer deaths, representing about
3,200 fatalities every year.
Swoveland said staff from the
B.C. Lung Association will visit
Salt Spring later this year to speak
with islanders about the radon
problem, testing and mitigation
options.
Radon test kits are available for
$30 through the B.C. Lung Association at www.radonaware.ca or
by calling Swoveland at 250-6861597.

CWB CERTIFIED
SHOP

• Protect your building and your
insurance coverage by making sure
you have your structural steel building
and components done by a certified
shop.
• Don’t be caught by surprise! We
make sure we use only the highest
quality steel, stainless and aluminum
in our jobs. Fabricated and installed
by qualified CWB welders.

Let us give you a quote!

Building this summer?
Call us for any of your
Structural or Metal
Fabrication needs.

Shop ph:

Need metal
supplies for your
own project?
We have a large inventory of
extrusions, plate and profiles in
aluminium, steel and stainless.

250-537-4411 • Cell: 250-537-6615 • Fax: 250-537-1865
1229 Mt. Maxwell Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC v8k 2h7
Email: bellavancewelding@shaw.ca

Residential & Commercial
Rooﬁng Experts
Re-rooﬁng • Fiberglass • New Construction
Metal • Torch-on • TPO Membrane • Repairs
Skylights • Cedar • Gutters • Waterprooﬁng
Fully Insured • 10 Year Written Guarantee
WCB Licensed
Ten-Time BBB
Torch Award Nominee

250-475-1310
Call us today for a
FREE written estimate

• Professional Workmanship
• Timely Installation • Competitive Pricing
• Courteous Service

3578 Quadra St. | www.prolineroofing.com | info@prolineroofing.com
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
IN THE GARDEN

Free workshops offer water-saving gardening tips
Water conservation is
easier than you think
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Celebrated island horticulturalist Marsha Goldberg
has stepped up to provide a
pair of free workshops ahead
of what’s anticipated to be
another long, dry summer.
“I realized if we’re going
to make a change, I’ve got
to share some information,”
Goldberg said in a recent
interview.
The owner of Eagleridge
Seeds said her workshops
will give islanders some simple-to-implement, low-cost
water-saving techniques
that can be used right away.
Because previous waterconservation workshops on
Salt Spring have focused on
more expensive and timeconsuming techniques —
which many gardeners have
neither the time nor budget
to undertake — Goldberg
said she was compelled to

share some of her secrets.
By emphasizing relatively
simple ideas like mulching, plant selection, timing
and location, gardeners can
make tremendous strides to
stretch their water budget
for little cost and minimal
effort.

“You can take this
information and you
can apply it now and
you can apply it year
round.”
MARSHA GOLDBERG
Owner, Eagleridge Seeds
“A l l t h e d e c i s i o n s y o u
make over the course of the
year have huge impacts,”
she said. “Right from the get
go it’s about the right plant,
the right time and the right
place.”
As gardeners prepare to
get their spring plants in the

ground, the time is ripe to
take action. What gardeners
do right now, she added, will
affect their water requirements for the rest of the year.
By hosting workshops
in her own garden, Goldberg will give participants
a hands-on look at the do’s
a n d d o n’t s o f w a t e r- c o n scious gardening techniques
based on 40 years of experience.
“Bring a notebook,” she
added. “You can take this
infor mation and you can
apply it now and you can
apply it year round.
“It all counts, and that
is what I’m trying to drive
home.”
Goldberg’s free one-hour
workshops start at 11 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m. at Eagleridge
Seeds (219 Eagle Ridge Dr.)
on Sunday, Apr il 24. Participants can ask questions
a n d s e e G o l d b e r g’s w i d e
selection of heritage seeds
between and after the workshops.
Registration for the event
is not required.

NICOL

CONSTRUCTION
“QUALITY AND PRECISION YOU CAN TRUST”

• Design
• Custom Homes
• Renovations • Prefabricated Homes
JOURNEYMAN BUILDER AND DRAFTSMAN
nicolconstruction@gmail.com
PH: 250.537.0093 CELL: 250.537.7610
121 Pallot Way, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2M5 FAX: 250.537.0084

TIPS TO PROTECT YOUR SEPTIC SYSTEM
• No baby & personal wipes in the pipes! They clog!
• Space out laundry loads to allow tank settling time.
• Consider installing effluent filter and clean it every
6-12 months.
• Check condition of distribution box. Must be clear &
level for even flow to field.
• Schedule regular service every 2-5 years (depending
on number of residents & age of system).

GULF ISLANDS
SEPTIC LTD.
Serving the Southern Gulf Islands since 1963

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Emergency service
• Electronic tank-locating
Member BCOSSA

(BC Onsite Sewage Association)

• 26 years of service records on file
• Certified Applied Science Technologists & Technicians of B.C.
We WelCOMe
viSA • MASTerCArd

250-653-4013

FILE PHOTO BY JEN MACLELLAN

Marsha Goldberg, who is offering free water budget workshops on April 24.
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Oak Bay Gold is buying!
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
121 GANGES ROAD SALT SPRING
ON APRIL 16, 2016
Gold & Silver Bullion Maple Leafs, Sovereigns,
World Gold Coins, Coins, Metals, Militaria, Paper Money,
•Watches,
DESIGNAny Quality Watches, Post Cards, Photographs,
• ROld
ENOVATIONS
Pictures and Paintings, Silver Flatware, Tea Pots,
all things
• CUSTOM
HSilver,
OMESOld Gold and Silver Jewellery,
Vintage Costume
Jewellery, Art Deco Pieces,
PREFABRIATED
HOMES
Victorian Antiques, Complimentary Appraisals on site.

high-density polyethylene

G.I.S. SALES &
RENTALS INC.
• Septic, sewage-holding
• Sewage-treatment
plants, filters
“Tanks for
all reasons”

292 ARMAND WAY, SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C., V8K 2B6

*HOUSE CALLS POSSIBLE
PLEASE CALL

OAK BAY GOLD
250-592-3808
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HOME IMPROVEMENT
HOME DESIGN

Work triangle recommended for kitchen remodelling
Building council
studies provide helpful
suggestions
The kitchen is arguably the
most-used room in the house
during waking hours. Having
a kitchen that is laid out in an

efficient manner can improve
productivity and make for a
more enjoyable experience.
Designers often stress having an effective work triangle
in the kitchen.
The phrase “kitchen work triangle” started with the Building Research Council (formerly
the Small Homes Council) at

the University of Illinois. The
idea came from studies of
space usage and the search for
efficient kitchen designs. What
the triangle essentially means
is positioning three key items
of the kitchen for efficiency.
The stove, sink and refrigerator represent the three main
points of the triangle.

RENOS

Ways to save renovation costs
Comparison shopping can be
worth the time
Home renovation projects can help
homeowners transform their homes into
their own personal oases. But such transformations do not typically come cheap,
costing homeowners tens of thousands
of dollars, depending on the scope of the
project.
Each year, Remodeling magazine releases its “Cost vs. Value Report,” which helps
homeowners determine which projects are
likely to provide the best return on investment upon selling a home and which are
less likely to deliver substantial returns. For
example, in 2015 homeowners who added
wood decks to their homes could expect to
recoup nearly 81 per cent of the cost of that
project at resale, while those who remodelled a home office recouped less than 50
per cent of the cost of that project at resale.
The cost of home renovation projects
and the potential return on investing in
such projects is a big consideration for
homeowners. But even those working on
tight budgets can find ways to save without
resorting to lower-uality materials or poor
workmanship.
• Work with salvaged materials. The cost
of materials can be considerable, but homeowners can cut those costs by choosing
salvaged materials for their projects. This
may only be an option for DIYers, as some
contractors refuse to work with salvaged
materials for fear of liability down the road
if the materials do not hold up. Salvaged
materials benefit the environment because
they are re-used rather than discarded.
• Do some of your own dirty work. Even

if you are not a seasoned DIYer, you can save
some money on labour costs by performing
some of your own demolition work. Such
DIY demo work is best left to exterior projects, such as breaking up an old sidewalk
or discarding an old deck. When you take
your DIY skills to your home’s interior, you
run the risk of making serious and costly
mistakes, such as damaging plumbing or
demolishing a load-bearing wall.
• Consider labour-friendly projects.
Labour accounts for a substantial amount
of renovation costs, so if your budget is
especially tight consider projects that are
less labour-intensive. Such projects might
not be as glamorous, but they can make
great investments. For example, the 2015
Cost vs. Value Report found that replacing
existing entryway doors with 20-gauge steel
units cost slightly more than $1,200 but provided a better than 100 per cent return on
investment. Tend to such minor projects for
now while saving for larger, more expensive
projects.
• Comparison shop and exercise
patience. Much like you might comparison
shop when purchasing a new appliance,
comparison shop when looking for a contractor as well. Ask for estimates in writing from each contractor you speak with,
but be careful not to choose a contractor
based strictly on the estimate. You want
a contractor you’re comfortable with and
who understands your vision, not just one
who’s coming in at the lowest price. In addition, contractors are typically more flexible
with pricing during their offseason, which
means winter in many regions.
Home renovation projects can be costly,
but homeowners need not bust their budgets to get the home of their dreams.

Having these items spaced
a c c o rd i n g l y c a n m a k e w o rk
easier. Having them too close
together can create a cramped,
ineffective room. The placement of the tr iangle points
alone does not make a successful layout.
According to the University of
Missouri Extension, the trian-

Whippletree
Furniture
Whippletree
Furniture
• Sofas
• Loveseats
• Chairs
• Sectionals
• Swivel Tubs
• Recliners

UP TO

30% Off

• Sofas • Loveseats • Chairs
250-746-4255
•
Sectionals
Swivel Tubs Junction
• Recliners
The courtyard at•Whippletree

All Covered in Natural & Protected Leathers
www.whippletreefurniture.com

250-746-4255

The courtyard at Whippletree Junction
www.whippletreefurniture.com

windows and
tempered glass

OPEN
TUESDAYSUNDAY

OPEN
TUESDAY –
SUNDAY

PATIO PARADISE

Our
order
will be
in
soon!
GARDENIA
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
line from

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

BONEYARD SALE

All covered in
natural and
protected leathers

Storewide Clearance

Gulf Island
Glass

#3 - 327 Rainbow Road 250-537-4545
gulfislandglass@ssisland.com

gle space should also be measured accordingly. Put four to
seven feet between the refrigerator and sink, four to six feet
between the sink and stove and
four to nine feet between the
stove and refrigerator, with the
ideal size resulting in a work
triangle where the three sides
total between 15 and 22 feet.

IMPORTERS 2000 LIMITED

MOUAT’S
MOUAT’S
MOUAT’S
Home Owners helping Homeowners

TM

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
250.537.5551
MONDAY-SATURDAY
8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
SUNDAYS 10 AM - 5PM
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Apr 13

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Thur.
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Apr 14

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Cirkus Surreal.
Australian high-school troupe
performs at Salt Spring Island
Middle School gym. Fundraiser
for Tsunami Circus. 6 to 8 p.m.
(Doors at 5:30 p.m.)
ACTIVITIES

SSI Painters Guild Art
Workshops and Life
Drawing.
Every Wednesday to May 4.
ArtSpring Gallery. 9:30 a.m.
Salt Spring & BC Ferries:
The Boats, the People, the
Stories.
Retired BC Ferries senior chief
engineer Ross Van Winckel gives
presentation for Salt Spring
Historical Society. Central Hall.
2 p.m.
Poker Night at the Local.
Hosted by Rebekah every
Wednesday at The Local. Sign
up by 6:30 p.m. Start playing
at 7 p.m.
The Geology of Salt Spring.
Hugh Greenwood’s presentation
covers plate tectonics to glaciation, with stops along the way
to visit hydrology, mining and
places to see examples of the
features that can be observed
on our island. A demonstration
of the huge number of ways
that geology impacts the things
we do. Salt Spring Library
Program Room. 7 p.m.
Songjam.
Pub-style sing-along to the
soundtracks of our lives. Moby’s
Pub. 8 p.m.

Fri.

Apr 15

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Vitaly Children’s Show.
Special 45-minute illusion and
magic show for children at
ArtSpring. 1:30 pm.
Marianne Grittani.
Live music, plus free appies
made by Dagwoods Restaurant.
The Local bar. 5 to 8 p.m.
Tsumugu Project - Japanese
Concert. New currents in
traditional music are performed
by the Tsumugu Project: Keita
ACTIVITIES
Kanazashi on Taiko Drum, Chie
Probus Salt Spring Island. Hanawa on Tsugaru Shamisen,
Presentation titled Turning
and Anna Sato singing folk
Wildlife Research into Tourism: songs from the southern Amami
Wolfing on the West Coast
islands. All Saints Church. 7:30
with Lo Camps. All welp.m.
Vitaly: An Evening of
come. Meaden Hall. 10 a.m.
Wonders. Belarus-born illuto noon.
sionist demonstrates amazing
Visitors Info Centre Open
skills. ArtSpring. 7:30 p.m.
House.
Salt. Rock/dance/soul band at
Meet volunteers and learn
about Salt Spring Visitors Info Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.
Centre services and volunteer The Shadow Box.
See Thursday’s listing.
opportunities. 2 to 5 p.m.
Taiko Drumming
ACTIVITIES
Workshop.
Understanding the Village.
Japan’s Keita Kanazashi will
Decolonization work shop run
offer a series of taiko lessons by Social Planning Cowichan
where participants can expect in collaboration with Cowichan
to learn the basics of taiko
Elders. Lions Hall. 9:30 a.m. to 4
notation and basic rhythms.
p.m. Register through akermanYouth program runs from 6 to joe@hotmail.com.
7 p.m., adult class from 7:30
Advance Care Planning.
to 9 p.m. To register, email
Intro session presented by
SS Hospice at the Salt Spring
rkanesaka@gmail.com.
Library Program Room. 1:30 to
2:30 p.m.
Symbollically 8 Art Opening.
7th anniversary show featuring
gallery artists. Gallery 8. 5 to 8 p.m.
The Shadow Box.
Salt Spring Community
Theatre production of the
Tony award-winning play by
Michael Cristofer. Mahon Hall.
7:30 p.m.
Open Mic Night with Ross
& Dave.
Every Thursday at Moby’s Pub.
8 p.m.

Sat.

Apr 16

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Live Music at the Local.
Local musicians every Saturday
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Country Honk.
Live band at The Legion. 7 to
10 p.m.
Dan Mangan and Guests in
Concert.
Vancouver-based Juno-winning
singer-songwriter performs at
Fulford Hall. A SS Gymnastics
fundraiser. 8 p.m.
Interchill Records With Bassos
Rancheros.
DJs at Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.
The Shadow Box.
See Thursday’s listing.
ACTIVITIES

Saturday Market in the Park.
In Centennial Park. 8 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Met Opera Broadcast: Roberto
Devereux.
Soprano Sondra Radvanovsky
as Queen Elizabeth I and
tenor Matthew Polenzani as
Devereux, the lover she is forced
to betray. ArtSpring. 10 a.m. to
1 p.m.
Prevention of Human
Trafficking of Youth.
Presentation by Capital Regional
Action Team at GISS. 1 to 3:30
p.m.
Poetry Night in Canada with
Jeffrey Renn.
A love letter to the theatre
and to Canada: One man, 25
characters and two dozen great
Canadian poems. Salt Spring
Island Public Library. 7 p.m.

Sun.

Apr 17

ACTIVITIES

Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

Apr 19

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Dance Temple Sacred
Sundays.
Lightly facilitated, conscious
dance event. Core Inn 3rd floor.
10:30 a.m. to 12 noon.

Mon.

Tues.

What’s On - the go!

Apr 18

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Gumboot Gala.
Annual season-ending Salt
Spring Folk Club gala concert.
Fulford Hall. Doors at 6:15 p.m.
and music at 7 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission.
Regular business meeting. Portlock Park Portable. 5
to 7 p.m.
Salt Spring Toastmasters
Public Speaking Club.
Practice skills and have fun,
following the Toastmasters
International program structure.
Our Lady of Grace Catholic
Church. 7 p.m.
Salt Spring Island Fire
Protection District AGM.
Annual general meeting at
Lions Hall. 7 p.m.

Wed.

Apr 20

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

GISPA Presents Pinocchio.
The Gulf Islands School of
Performing Arts presents original adaptation of Carlo Collodi
story in fusion of music, dance,
and theatre. ArtSpring. 7:30
p.m.

GISPA Presents Pinocchio.
See Tuesday’s listing.
ACTIVITIES

Free Genealogy Research.
Family History Library is open
Wednesdays at the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
ACTIVITIES
on Vesuvius Bay Road from 9:30
The Optimistic
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and from 7
Environmentalist:
to 9 p.m.
Progressing Towards a
SSI Painters Guild Art
Greener Future.
Workshops and Life Drawing.
Leading Canadian environmen- See last Wednesday’s listing.
tal lawyer David R. Boyd speaks. Poker Night at the Local.
Co-sponsored by Transition
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Salt Spring. Salt Spring Library Songjam.
Program Room. 7 p.m.
See last Wednesday’s listing.

Plan your day,
your week (your life!)
with Salt Spring’s
#1 events calendar.
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Saltspring Driftwood Ad April 13 What’s On 3.3125 x 1.75 B&W

901 North End Rd. 250-537-4656 Movie info: www.thefritz.ca
121 min

HADWIN'S
JUDGEMENT

April 15th to 19th
Fri. to Tues. 7pm

view our online
comprehensive
interactive calendar
of events listings

and the

Rating: PG

Gallery

The Front Row Centre
Event
Thursday April 28th 3pm
A special National
matinee and 7pm show.
Advance tickets at
Canada Film Day.
The Cinema 6-7pm
One show only
Friday to Tuesday.
Wed. April 20th 7:00pm.

CINEMA

• Where to Invade Next: A rib-tickling, subversive comedy in which Moore, playing
the role of “invader,” visits a host of nations to learn how the U.S. could improve itself. A
hilarious and eye-opening call to arms.
• Hadwin’s Judgment: A compelling docudrama about the events that led up to the
infamous destruction of the 300-year-old tree held sacred by the Haida nation of Haida
Gwaii, British Columbia. Inspired by John Vaillant’s award-winning book The Golden Spruce.
EXHIBITIONS

• Gallery 8 presents Symbolically 8, a spring exhibition of work by all gallery artists
and a 7th-anniversary celebration, with an opening reception on Friday, April 15 from
5 to 8 p.m. Exhibit runs through May 13.
• Imprints 2016, a multi-artist exhibition of woodcuts, linocuts, etchings,
engravings, lithographs and fine letterpress art books, runs at Duthie Gallery until
May 15. Gallery open Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Richard York presents Terra Incognita, An Exploration of Place Through Woodcuts at
the Salt Spring Library Program Room until April 30.

www.driftwoodgulfislands
media.com/calendar/

Starts Friday April 22nd.

we are YOUR go-to-place for
everything happening on Salt Spring

• The Point Gallery on South Ridge Road shows Empty Windows, photographs by
Seth Berkowitz, in the lower gallery, and Still Here, paintings by M.E. Sparks, in the
upper gallery. Show continues through April on Thursdays through Mondays, 1 to 5
p.m., or by appointment at 250-653-0089.
• KiZmit hosts a duo show of wood sculpture by Roger Warren and watercolours
by Margaret Threlfall through the month of April during KiZmit opening hours,
Thursdays through Sundays, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.-ish.
• Sam Lightman and Maureen Milburn present Images of Hawaii in the
ArtSpring lobby through April during ArtSpring hours of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and when evening or weekend events are taking place.
• Margaret Benmore and Margaret Ann Argiro exhibit Windows, Doors,
Passageways and Stairs, photos from around the world that explore the architectural
elements of design, at the Harbour House Hotel through April.
• Salt Spring Gallery artists have work hanging in Island Savings.
• Natasha Bawlf has paintings at Salt Spring Coffee Co. Cafe.
• SOLID shows African art by Louise Adele.
• Bill Underwood exhibits “duplex” photographs at Fernwood Road Cafe.

by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936
PAGE 27

The Shadow Box
SS Community Theatre play at Mahon Hall

Three final shows:
April 14th, 15th and 16th • 7:30 p.m.
Tickets through ArtSpring box office or online.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

imagine - comfort on wheels

Squeeze Me!

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd
2nd St.
St. Duncan
Duncan

1-800-593-5303
1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
9-5pm
Mon.-Sat.
Sun11-4pm
11-4
Sun.
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arts&entertainment
entertainment

Open for Breakfast everyday at 8am
Sunday Brunch served until 2pm
“Where Islanders & friends start their day”

THEATRE PERFORMANCE

GISPA juggles dark and light in Pinocchio’s themes
Original production runs
April 19-21 at ArtSpring
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Audiences should leave their preconceptions behind for this year’s
GISPA production, which goes back
to the roots of Italian literature and
theatre arts for a unique retelling of
Pinocchio.
GISPA’s performances are often
based on fairly well-known cultural
fodder culled from literature, popular
culture and mythology, but in the end
they are always completely original
productions created by the students
themselves. They study source material and workshop to build dialogue,
compose music and choreograph
dance movements that together create an imagined world.
The deserving sense of accomplishment that students feel at the
end of the process — when even they
are surprised at how well everything
has come together — is always exciting to witness. But this year the sense
of student ownership has reached an
even higher level than usual, says acting student Charlie Beaver.
“It’s our show. When you peek
behind the curtain you will see young
people creating to the highest extent
of their ability, something beyond

the component parts. Through hard
work, I believe we’ve made this show
real,” Beaver said.
“It’s a challenging story about making mistakes and figuring life out,”
said Sophie Douglas, a student in
GISPA’s music stream. “I think all of
us were surprised about how much
emotional content there was and that
went into the show.”
GISPA students started off the
creative process last September by
studying the novel Pinocchio, published by Carlo Collodi in 1883. They
also looked at the differences in multiple translations and took inspiration from the version created by Calgary’s Old Trout Puppet Workshop.
What they didn’t do was take any
notice of the best known and enduring adaptation, the animated Disney
film released in 1940.
“We had to acknowledge that it’s
there, but we aren’t trying to recreate
it,” explained Genevieve Lightfoot, a
student in GISPA’s music stream.
“One of the fun things about the
show is it’s a real collage of styles of
dance, music and theatricality. It’s
not trying to be Pinocchio from this
source or that source. It’s Pinocchio
from GISPA,” Beaver added.
“I think that’s why they steered
us away from Disney,” said dance
student Jessica Schweighardt. “But I
think we have kept some of the light-

Talking Cricket mask created by
GISPA students for Pinocchio show.
heartedness and joy.”
As the Guardian UK has noted,
Pinocchio’s origins were strangely
political given that it was written
for children: “First appearing in an
Italian children’s magazine in 1881,
Pinocchio was not just a puppet
creation but a symbol of a newly
unified Italian nation. Carved out
of a pine log, he became the vehicle for a morality tale about how
a child made of base material can
be transformed into a real boy, a
hard-working and respectful son of

family and country.”
The pull between the wish to
be good and the all-too-tempting
experiences that pull us away from
our intentions is characterized by
the competing influences of the
benevolent Blue Fairy and Lampwick, the classmate who steers Pinocchio toward idleness and play
over hard work.
The serialized story actually
ended in an execution, which Collodi left out of the novel version.
GISPA is taking into account both
the light-hearted and the darker
elements of the original material while settling for the happier
ending, the balance between the
elements a major thematic note
vibrating through their creative
process. It is expressed directly
in the dance components, with
dancers breaking into two separate
groups to choreograph and perform either light or dark themes.
Inspired costume design by Charlotte McIntyre completes the contrast.
One of the ways the GISPA students are putting their own stamp
on the material is through the use
of puppets and masks. They studied
Commedia dell’arte, which arose in
16th-century Italy, as well as more
modern sources like the Old Trout
Puppet Workshop. In addition to

adding rich visual elements, this
will allow a small group of actors to
embody a large number of different
characters.
Beaver was in charge of the maskmaking process and enjoyed passing on his papier maché technique
to other students, and the resulting
transformations that occurred.
“It’s magic when someone picks
up a mask I’ve made and becomes
a character. It’s utter magic and it
builds belief between everyone,”
he said.
Also important for cementing
GISPA’s Pinocchio as an original
work is the music, which was composed entirely by the students and
will be performed live during the
show. As Lightfoot explained, the
process includes students composing elements that tie directly
to scenes or characters, as well as
taking other pieces they’ve been
working on and seeing how those fit
into the story.
“I think the whole soundtrack is
dreamlike, almost,” said Douglas.
“I think it all melded together really
well, whether or not it was originally intended for a scene. I think we’re
really happy with the soundtrack
for this show.”
GISPA’s Pinocchio runs Tuesday to Thursday, April 19 to 21 at
ArtSpring.

SHAKESPEARE

Best of the bard celebrated at ‘wake’
ArtSpring show marks
400th anniversary of death
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A talented ensemble of actors, singers
and musicians will perform a sampling
of Shakespeare’s incredible body of work
on Saturday, April 23 at ArtSpring, in a
show marking 400 years since the poet
and playwright’s death.
Sponsored by ArtSpring and put
together by Salt Spring’s Chris Humphreys, Shakespeare’s Wake is intended
to be a rousing event the bard himself
would have enjoyed, as well as a representation that is as balanced as possible between time periods, genres and
themes. That means sonnets, songs and
sword fights in addition to soliloquies
and scenes from some of Shakespeare’s
best known plays.
“It’s really a celebration, to celebrate
his life and his work,” Humphreys said.
“By its nature it’s a bit of a ‘greatest hits.’”
Events that both commemorate the
incredible staying power of Shakespeare’s works and re-imagine them in
a modern context will be taking place
all over the world on the weekend of
April 23 and beyond. There is a Shakespeare400 website and hashtag to help
fans stay abreast with events coordinated by King’s College in London. Major

festivals are
planned in
places like
Chicago,
Ottawa, and
Pe r t h , Au s tralia, while
communities
around the
globe will be
hosting speChris Humphreys
cial events.
Humphreys,
an actor, novelist and playwright in whose
work Shakespeare has been an important
motif, is aware of the phenomenon but
had his own personal reasons for organizing the tribute show.
“I didn’t start it from the perspective of being part of this great thing,” he
explained. “There’s a thirst for Shakespeare on the island and I just wanted to
honour that, and share someone who’s
affected my life deeply and heavily.”
Humphreys hosted a smaller and more
impromptu event for the 450th anniversary of Shakespeare’s birth (which also
happens to fall on April 23) two years
ago. The actors who appeared then will
be back for this more elaborate program.
They include two people Humphreys met
during his first season with Bard on the
Beach in 1991. Robert Ruttan is a parttime Salt Spring resident who remarkably
held down a double career as a Crown

prosecutor and a theatre actor. Jeffrey
Renn and Humphreys used to choreograph fight scenes together. They will
recreate a duel between MacBeth and
MacDuff from their 1991 theatre season
for the show.
“We’re going to have to get our much
older bones in gear,” Humphreys noted.
Local actor Christina Penhale also participated in the birthday event and will
rejoin the ensemble cast. Veteran theatre
actor Lynda Jensen will join in, and high
school teacher Ray Colleran will return
to his performance roots for the show.
There will also be four students from Gulf
Islands Secondary School performing
the Lovers’ Quarrel scene from A Midsummer Night’s Dream, and Humphreys’
12-year-old son Reith will appear as Puck
opposite his father’s Oberon.
In addition to scenes from several
plays, both comedic and tragic, there will
be a good mix of songs featuring singers Cicela Månsson and Deb Toole and
music to keep audiences entertained.
Douglas Hensely and Joanne Whitehead
play lute and recorder, respectively.
While the show will feature live sound
and lighting, there won’t be much else in
terms of costumes or props.
“The way I like Shakespeare best is with
very little adornment,” Humphreys said,
adding he prefers the playwright’s genius
to come through the actors and the words
themselves with only basic staging.
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Dressed in bright turquoise and
green clothes and bringing innumerable gifts of food to the cottage,
she insists her husband is looking
better and will be coming home
soon. Christensen nails the strange
nervousness Maggie feels after
reuniting with her husband after six
months in care and her inability to
connect with his new reality.
Fo r a n a r ra t i ve t h a t c e n tres around terminal illness, The
Shadow Box also has a surprising
amount of lightness and laughter.
Just like real life, the characters’
pain and sorrow are intertwined
with moments of ridiculousness,
farce and even joy.
Brian’s former wife Beverly (Jill
Tarswell) is more accepting of facts,
but also seems overly bent on living
life to its most extreme, with colourful clothing, sparkling jewellery and
a list of international conquests to
keep her going, along with an open
bottle of gin and a bag of weed.
Tarswell, who has many years of
local theatre experience behind the
scenes, proves maybe she should
have been on stage all along. She
shows an innate confidence and
comfort there, and has perfectly
natural delivery and a great sense of
comedic timing.
Beverly is the foil to Chris Perrins’
Mark, who as Brian’s younger lover
is the person who actually has to
deal with the daily horrors of his
decline. Perrins proved he can play
uptight and ticked off during last
fall’s production of Neil Simon’s
Rumours. This role gives him more
opportunity for depth, with stages
of anger, disgust and wrenching
grief. McColl plays Brian with an
appealing honesty, avoiding adding
“gay” mannerisms or intonation
and instead going for the emotional
truth of each scene.
The interview sessions, which
repeat with the three patients and
some of their family members
throughout the play, is a clever device
that allows for personal introspection
and near-monologues addressed to
the audience in a believable way, as
if to an unseen group of researchers
taking notes behind glass. Both Lowery and Therin Gower as her adult
daughter make good use of these
opportunities.
Their story is less happy and is
developed further in the second
act, which as a whole dips deeper
into the heavy emotions and leaves
behind some of the comedy. Lowery
convincingly veers from taunting
her daughter with raunchy songs
to tragic descents into dementia.
Gower has a central monologue
that is emotionally powerful, but
again, delivered with the restraint to
be moving without bashing.
Rounding out the cast and making his community theatre debut is
Aiden James, who delivers a sweetly
goofy vibe to the son who is oblivious to what’s happening to his family.
Sincere congratulations go to the
entire team behind the production. Those who missed the first
weekend can see The Shadow Box
this Thursday through Saturday at
Mahon Hall at 7:30 p.m.
An optional Q&A session about
hospice care and the play is offered
after the performance.
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Wandering weaners meander home
Robinson Road pigs
take tour of new
neighbourhood
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

If pigs could talk, a pair of
Ossabaw Island hogs could
probably spin a heck of a
yarn about their recent Salt
Spring tour.
The pair of young pigs
had barely settled into their
new digs at Rollie Cook’s
Redwing Farm when they
made a break for freedom
last Wednesday.
“Our fencing was
designed for some bigger
varieties [of pigs], and these
guys slipped out. So we had
an adventure,” Cook said
during a Friday morning
tour of his pig compound
near Bullock Lake.
Cook thinks the animals,
having just been weaned
at a farm near Sidney two
days earlier, were on a mission to visit their mother.

“These pigs are
not going to be
great big madscientist pigs.”
ROLLIE COOK
Redwing Farm

They may not have made
it to see “Mom,” but the
pair got an extended tour of
the neighbourhood, judging by the volume of calls
Cook received within a few
hours of the great escape.
“They went down Robinson, turned right at Mansell
Road and were eventually reported at Twinflower,
which is almost three miles

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Rollie Cook with one of his lost and then found Ossabaw
weaner pigs.
from here,” Cook said. “We
were getting phone calls
from all over.”
A s t h e s u n s e t , Co o k
and his partner spotted
the wandering pair, but
couldn’t quite corral them
back to the compound.
“They took off,” he said.
“We scared them away.”
Cook’s new pigs are a
rare breed with feral roots
t h a t g o b a c k c e n t u r i e s.
The Ossabaws descended

from a breed of domestic
pigs released (some say
escaped) onto an island off
the southeastern U.S. coast
in the 16th century. The
pigs quickly ranged across
the island, staying isolated from other more common breeds for hundreds
of years.
Cook said they predate
development of the modern domesticated pig people have come to expect in

supermarkets around the
world. The result is a heritage breed that forms a key
part of Cook’s vision for his
Robinson Road farm, the
site of the legendary Henry
Bullock’s original island
homestead.
The Ossabaws will grow
to about 90 kilograms (200
pounds). Cook said he
plans to bring in six other
animals from their Vancouver Island breeder later
this year. The distinctively
red pork chops of an Ossabaw pig raised at the Robinson Road farm were sold
at Country Grocer in 2015,
and Cook already has plans
to supply local restaurants
and his farm dinners this
summer.
“What we’re trying to do
is raise heritage breeds of
animals,” he said. “These
pigs are not going to be
g re a t b i g m a d - s c i e n t i s t
pigs; these are delightful
pigs.”
Delightful? Perhaps.
Adventurous? Definitely.
Rather than continue on
a wild pig chase through
the neighbourhood, Cook
eventually placed a bucket
filled with bruised pears,
ripe cantaloupe and aged
bananas near the pig sty’s
front stoop. He was elated
when, on the afternoon of
the pigs’ second day on the
lam, he spotted the daring
duo trotting up the driveway.
The pigs were well fed,
watered and sound asleep
in their shed for much of
Friday’s interview, seemingly content to stay put
for the time being. Thanks
to some sturdy, newly reinforced fencing, Cook can
rema in con fident that’s
where they’ll stay.
“I have a new respect for
these little guys. They know
where home is.”

MAGIC

Vitaly fascinates crowd with illusions
Two shows offered Friday
A world-class performer known for
his original illusions, such as erasing
people’s faces from their own driver’s licences or causing a paintbrush
to paint on its own, is performing at
ArtSpring this Friday.
Vitaly’s creativity and talents have
taken him from his native home
of Belarus to perform around the
world, before settling in Vancouver.
Now famed as “one of Canada’s most
acclaimed and entertaining magi-

cians” (Chilliwack Progress), Vitaly
has gained a reputation as a mindblowing performer who breaks down
boundaries to let his audiences’ imaginations roam into the realm of the
impossible. He “is literally the master
of his own magical domain,” stated
The Province newspaper in a review.
“Each and every one of Vitaly’s illusions were invented and designed
by him,” explains an ArtSpring press
release. “This is truly a show like no
other.”
“Vitaly’s fascination with the artis-

tic potential of magic was stirred by a
David Copperfield special at age 14.
After wowing friends and family with
his beyond imaginative and seemingly impossible illusions, Vitaly came
to realize that he could conjure up a
stage-show unlike any other being performed.”
On Friday, April 15 at 1:30 p.m., Vitaly will present a 45-minute children’s
show (by donation). A complete show
then runs at 7:30 p.m.
Ti c k e t s a re a va i l a b l e t h ro u g h
ArtSpring.
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Salt Spring
FOCUS ON SENIORS

Screening Mammography Saves Lives
BC Cancer Agency Screening
Mammography coach will be on Salt
Spring on Monday, May 2 through to
Friday, May 6. In B.C., any woman
aged 40 years and older can book a
screening directly through the Screening
Mammography Program of B.C. without
a doctor’s referral, by calling 1-800-6639203 for an appointment.
Breast screening is the regular
examination of a woman’s healthy
breasts. Mammography is an x-ray taken

of the breast using specially designed
equipment used primarily to screen for
breast cancer. A mammogram can detect
breast cancer before it can be felt. This
equipment uses safe doses of radiation.
A physical examination of the breasts
may also be part of breast screening.
If evidence of cancer is detected early,
there is a better chance of treating it
successfully.
There is no cost to the user. B.C., like
every other province and territory in

McNeill Audiology

CELEBRATING

20 years

COMPREHENSIVE HEARING CARE

of service

• Hearing Aids
• Hearing Aid Accessories
• Assistive Listening Devices
The Waterfront, 5-9843 Second St., Sidney
www.mcneillaudiology.ca
admin@mcneillaudiology.ca
Katie MacDonald

Edward Storzer

Chelsea Burdge

250-656-2218

E X P E R I E N C E D . P R O F E S S I O N A L . AU D I O LO G I S T S

Canada, has a provincially funded breast
cancer screening program. And in B.C. we
have access to this important technology
without having to make a trip to a major
centre. The Mobile Mammography Unit
comes to Salt Spring twice a year and
services many rural communities this way.
If you meet the 40 years and older
eligibility of the program in B.C., you
do not need a doctor’s referral to
participate in the program —simply
contact the program to make an
appointment. Screening guidelines vary
by province; mammograms are generally
recommended every two to three years
at the very least for average-risk women
aged 50–74.
The Seniors Wellness Program
coordinates the BC Cancer Agency’s
mobile mammography screening
program on Salt Spring Island. The clinic
itself is in the Digital Mammography
Coach which will be parked at the Lady
Minto Hospital back lot.
If you are interested in volunteering
to help with Screening Mammography
check-in/reception, please call the
Seniors Wellness Program 250-537-4607.

Sherwood House

Fun never asks
how old you are.

Independent Retirement Living with Supportive Services

Premium suites available for occupancy!

It’ much
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I’ve earned it.
Shot on location at Ardmore Golf Course

Bright, spacious
1 & 2 bedroom suites
Chef prepared meals
Housekeeping/ laundry
Safety, Security & Friendship
Activities & outings, Pet friendly
Furnished Guest suite
280 Government Street, Duncan, BC V9L 0B5

Call us at 250-715-0116

www.sherwood-house.com
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IN MEMORIAM

B

JOHN NOEL
BRACHER

March 10, 1945 – April 3, 2016

It is with sadness we announce
the passing of John Noel Bracher
unexpectedly and peacefully in his
sleep at home with his wife by his
side on April 3rd at the age of 71.
John was predeceased by his parents Col. The Rev.
Canon John Noel Bracher and Josephine Bracher. He
is survived by his wife Judi, daughter Lisa of Kelowna,
son Alan (Natalie) of Montreal, grandchildren Kyle,
Jessica and Donnie and great-grandchildren Nicolas,
Layla and Kayden, brothers Peter (Jo) and Michael
(Gigi) of Australia, cousins Susan Bracher (John
Newman) and their son Chris of Salt Spring Island
and nephews Peter and Michael and niece Christine
of Australia.
Many thanks to Dr. Robert Crichton for his care
and concern.
No service by request. Cremation has taken place. In
lieu of ﬂowers, donations can be made to Lady Minto
Hospital or a charity of your choice. Condolences
may be sent on www.haywardsfuneral.com.

`
DONALD (DON) STEPHEN LAYZELL
January 4th 1926 – April 9th 2016

Don passed on quite peacefully
at the last at Royal Jubilee Hospital
Intensive Care ward April 9th in the
company of his beloved daughter
Betty-Lou and son in law Peter.
He had a number of health issues
complicated by his advanced age,
but had been living independently
and enjoying life and his many
friends until the last two weeks of his
life. Even then he retained his acute
intelligence, sense of humour and stoicism in the face
of suffering.
Don was born at Priddis Alberta and grew up during the
dirty 30’s in very deprived circumstances. At 16 he traveled
to Vancouver and fended for himself. When 17 he answered
the call to arms and served with the Canadian Royal Air
Force. He always maintained that was the best thing that
had happened to him, except meeting his wife Hilda. When
demobilized he took advantage of the Veterans university
scheme and in spite of limited high school education by
dint of hard work and native intelligence obtained his degree
in teaching from UBC. He loved his career in teaching the
young and many former students stayed in touch with him
until after he retired. He married Hilda his wife of over 60
years April 3 1947.
Don will be remembered by his family and many
friends for his intelligence, kindness, generosity, and
always taking time to listen to whatever they had to say
(unless there was a horse race about to start!)
He was a keen traveler who loved to research everything
about his prospective destinations and maintained an
insatiable curiosity about every aspect of them. Don and his
wife visited their daughter in Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia
and Australia. He was able to check off a number of items
from his bucket list in his last years by taking annual road
trips with his Grandson DJ to Yellowstone National Park,
the North West Territories, and Newfoundland, visiting his
prairie relatives en route. He wanted his Grandson to know
B.C. and they traveled every main road to do so. He loved
watching his sports and was a keen football, hockey and golf
fan and was watching the Masters on his last morning.
This much loved man will be greatly missed by his
family and friends.
(

News Updates

Follow the Driftwood on Twitter

http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood

Edna May Phillips
August 14, 1930 – April 5, 2016

Edna May Phillips (nee Reed) of
Salt Spring Island was the wife of her
loving husband for 63 years, John
Alexander Phillips. She is survived
by her four children: Susan (Robert)
Metzger, Douglas (Debbie) Phillips,
Matthew (Cathy) Phillips, Mark Phillips (and partner
Margo). Grandchildren include Nina, Alexandra,
William, Kat, Brandon, Melissa and great-grandchild
Braelynn. Special friends are Leah Hansen and Diane
Minichiello.
Edna served her communities in many volunteer
capacities including extensive service and leadership at
all levels of Scouting and Guiding; through her church
and in many other charitable organizations.
Many thanks for the loving care provided by the staff
at Greenwoods Complex Care Facility on Salt Spring
Island where Edna lived for the last several years. In lieu
of ﬂowers, please consider a donation to the Lady Minto
Hospital Foundation at ladymintofoundation.com or
Greenwoods Foundation at greenwoodsfoundation.ca.
Funeral mass will be celebrated on Salt Spring Island
at Our Lady of Grace Church, 135 Drake Road, Salt
Spring Island on Thursday April 14th at 12 Noon.
This will be followed by a light lunch / reception at the
church where the family would love to share memories
with her friends. Burial will occur at St. Paul’s Catholic
Church in Fulford Harbour following the reception.

Eileen Frances
Stubbe
MARCH 30 2016

It is with great sadness that we
announce the peaceful passing
of Eileen at Lady Minto hospital
Salt Spring Island. At her side
was her daughter Leslie Jo. Born
in Moosomin Saskatchewan she
was predeceased by her husband
Alvin and brothers Donald and John Cameron.
Eileen grew up during the depression and loved
to tell stories of her life and memories of those
times. A career English teacher and librarian, she
developed a life long love for the arts, theatre,
novels, bridge and a glass of ﬁne wine.
She met her husband Al Stubbe in Vancouver
and as he was in the military they lived throughout
Canada for many years. In retirement they settled on
Salt Spring Island for the boating and Island lifestyle.
Eileen is survived by her daughter Leslie Jo,
(Phil) grandson Cameron, (Katheryne) and the
love of her life great-grandson Gunnar.
The family would like to sincerely thank the
staff of Lady Minto hospital for the months of
excellent care they gave to Eileen.
A celebration of life will be held at St. Mark’s
Anglican Church on Salt Spring Island, May 7,
2016 at 2:30 pm. Condolences may be left at
mem.com

IN MEMORIAM GIFTS

0
IRENE ALICE BROWN
GOGLIN JOHNSON
It is with enormous sadness we
announce that Irene passed on April
9, 2016 in Ladysmith. She was born
in New Westminster on June 19,
1931 to Stephen and Mary Brown
(both deceased). She married her ﬁrst
husband, Harold Henry Goglin in 1948. They moved to
Prince George where they had six children. Harold died
in an airplane crash in 1961. Irene married her second
husband William (Bill) Johnson in 1966. They had one
daughter.
Irene joined the Ladies Auxiliary to the Royal Canadian
Legion in 1970 remained an active member until she no
longer had the strength to attend the meetings.
Bill and Irene moved to Surrey in 1971. They lived
for several years before moving to Salt Spring Island
1980 where Irene worked in a teashop and later opened
a sandwich cafe. In 1998, they retired to Ladysmith and
to their RV. They travelled across Canada twice and spent
many fun ﬁlled winters in Arizona. Everywhere she lived,
Irene was a popular, well-loved person.
She was predeceased by her sisters, Doreen and June, her
brother, Jim, and her daughter, Brenda Lee Irene Campbell
(2007).
Irene was the center pin, the heart and the home of
her family. She will be deeply missed by her husband Bill,
her children; Joy Berkana (James Fajber), Stephen Goglin
(Shirley), Elaine Blanco (Evan), Micheal Goglin (Teri),
Shannon Winters (Denny), Shelly Johnson (Jim), her 15
grandchildren, her 12 great-grandchildren and her greatgreat-grandson.
She will also be missed by her brother Doug, her many
nieces and nephews and her dozens of friends.
Services will be held at Telford Funeral Home in
Ladysmith on Thursday, April 14th at 1:30 p.m.
In lieu of ﬂowers, donations may be made to The
Canadian Cancer Society.
Condolences may be offered at www.telfordsladysmith.com
Telford’s of Ladysmith, 250-245-5553

Dr. Jerry
Maxwell

Nestman
Sept. 21, 1928 –
Mar. 31, 2016

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Following a stroke, Jerry passed away on March 31,
2016 in Lady Minto Hospital on Salt Spring Island.
He is survived by his loving sons John and Gerald
of Alert Bay and Bruce (Ruth) of Vancouver, two
grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren. Also
survived by his loving sister Reneth MacKay.
While at King Edward High School, Jerry was an
outstanding athlete, excelling in football, rugby, and
track and ﬁeld, earning the outstanding male athlete
award in his ﬁnal year. Jerry played football for the
1947 Blue Bombers who went on to be inducted into
the B.C. Football Hall of Fame. While attending UBC
Medical School, Jerry played football for the UBC
Thunderbirds. Jerry was team doctor for the 1964
Canadian Olympic Hockey team that competed in
Innsbruck.
After initially practicing medicine in Vancouver,
Jerry moved to Salt Spring Island where he set up a
practice and established the Arbutus Medical Centre.
Jerry made Salt Spring his home for the rest of his good
life. His last few years were spent at the Greenwood
Society Residence on Salt Spring; his family is grateful
for the care he received there.
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HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!

Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

bylaws and permits speciﬁcally related to Agriculture.
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less than once per month. INFORMATION
INFORMATION
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Rapid debt relief. Good people to know in times of trouble. Serving communities throughout Vancouver Island. Call Kyle for a consultation. 1-855-812-6767; Abakhan & Associates Inc. www.abakhan.com
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2 years. Meets on average less than once per month.

If you are interested in an Advisory Commission appointment, please contact us
for an application form or provide a statement of interest, relevant experience and
qualiﬁcations by April 29, 2016.
Applications should be addressed to the:
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE, ISLANDS TRUST
1-500 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2N8 or
INFORMATION
INFORMATION
INFORMATION
ssiinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca
For more information please contact 250.537.9144 or ssiinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca
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CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

DRIFT WOOD CLASSIFIEDS
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

RENTALS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
CELEBRATIONS
COMING
EVENTS

GARAGE SALES

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

HOMES FOR RENT

SAWMILLS
FROM
only
$4,397. Make money and save
money with your own bandmill.
Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. Free info
and DVD: 1-800-566-6899
Ext:400OT or

COMMERCIAL RETAIL spaces in building next to Saturday
Market.
- 200 sq. ft. from
$500/mo to 450 sq. ft. from
$1100/mo. and each unit includes a Saturday Market stall.
Available May 1, 2016. Call:
250 537-6860

2BDRM OCEANVIEW, SSI,
north end, spacious., well
maintained, 1-1/2 baths, Wood
stove & FP, lg. yard, Gardener
incl., NS, NP,
$1,200/mo.
Call: Bryan at 250 537-6750

www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT

STEEL BUILDING Sale. Clear
out pricing in effect now!
20x20 $5,444 25x26 $6,275
30x30 $8,489 32x34 $10,328
42x50 $15,866. One end wall
included. Pioneer Steel 1-800668-5422;
www.pioneersteel.ca

STORAGE

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
2nd Floor - 1 prof. office, Chair
Lift, Ample parking. Call Mary
Lou: 250-537-5528

HOMES FOR RENT

Happy 85th
Birthday to

REAL ESTATE

Rita,

GULF ISLANDS

(aka “Grammy”, “Mom”)
on April 13th.

M. Ridge urban reserve properties;
5 ac rent $3200, $1.775M; 5 ac raw
$916K; 10 ac 2 houses, $3.3M; 2.2
ac $900K; 7.2 ac land only $1.5M
Galiano Island, beach prop, $659K

LASER PRINTER - Dell Multifunction Colour - Model 3115.
$100 Call: 250 537-1119
POLE BARNS, shops, steel
buildings, metal clad or fabric
clad. Complete supply and installation. Call John at 403998-7907;
jcameron@advancebuildings.com

REFORESTATION NURSERY
Seedlings of hardy trees,
shrubs and berries for shelterbelts or landscaping. Spruce
and Pine from $.99/tree. Free
shipping. Replacement guarantee. 1-866-873-3846
or www.treetime.ca

Lovely as ever,

with all our Love

galianobeachhouse.com 604-716-6935

RENTALS

Invite
the whole
neighbourhood
to your
garage sale
with a
classified ad.
CALL
530.537.9933

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
550 SF office/studio for lease,
Merchant
Mews.
Was
radio station. Lots of light,
wood paneling, bthrm. Richard
(in Victoria): 250-380-1669.
COMMERCIAL
RETAIL
SPACE up to 1,400 sq. ft. will
build to suit & unit comes with
Saturday Market stall.
Call: 250 537-6860

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SUNDAY SCHOOL COORDINATOR
for ALL SAINTS

The Anglican Parish of Salt Spring Island is seeking a Sunday
School Coordinator for All Saints by-the-Sea in Ganges. We
are looking for applicants with an afﬁnity for the teachings of
Jesus as expressed in the Anglican tradition, and those who
will embrace and teach the values of our church in the love
of God. Sunday School meets for 35-40 minutes during the 10
a.m. service at All Saints from September through June. The
coordinator works 4-6 hours a week and reports to the rector
(pastor) of the parish. The applicant selected for this position
will need a criminal record/vulnerable persons check with
the RCMP and Safe Church training from the Anglican
Diocese of British Columbia, at the expense of the parish.
Remuneration to be negotiated. Interested persons are
asked to reply by Monday, April 18th, 2016 to the Anglican
Parish Ofﬁce (ssanglican@shaw.ca or 250-537-2171).

Driftwood Gulf Islands Media
has a part-time position open

AUTO FINANCING

APPROVED AUTO LOANS

#7557

AUTO FINANCING

1-800-910-6402

Please send your resume
with cover letter to:
Amber Ogilvie
aogilvie@ driftwoodgimedia.com

DgiM

DRIFTWOOD
GULF
ISLANDS
MEDIA

SAME DAY

www.PreApproval.cc

EMERGENCY
UPDATES
The Salt Spring Island
Emergency Program has
a Facebook Page which
provides preparedness and
response information to our community. The
useful purpose behind the facebook page is
that during a response event it can be used
for residents to convey information to the
program. Like the page to stay connected.

Like us on Facebook Salt Spring Island Emergency Program

Driftwood
GULF ISLANDS

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

by Michael O’Connor

www.sunstarastrology.com | sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.250.352.2936

AUTO FINANCING

JUNIOR ACCOUNT
COORDINATOR
We are in search of an outgoing, self-motivated individual
with excellent customer service, communication and
administrative skills. Marketing education or experience
would be an asset.
This position will provide support for the Account
Management team, manage back-office aspects of project
implementation – including project briefs, client data collection,
development of a firm understanding of client industries,
strategies and goals, and covering accounts when necessary.
This position will start as part-time and may lead to fulltime.
JOB REQUIREMENTS:
t4USPOHBUUFOUJPOUPEFUBJM
t5FBNQMBZFSXJUIBQBTTJPOGPSSFTVMUT
t"CJMJUZUPQSPCMFNTPMWF
t8PSLXJUIFOFSHZ GPDVTBOENPUJWBUJPO
t4USPOHPSBMBOEXSJUUFODPNNVOJDBUJPO
t#SJOHBQPTJUJWFiGSJFOEMZwBUUJUVEF
t8PSLXFMMJOBGBTUQBDFEFOWJSPONFOU
t&YDFMMFOUUJNFNBOBHFNFOUPSHBOJ[BUJPOBMTLJMMT
t%JTQMBZBOBQQSFDJBUJPOPGBOETUSJWFGPSFYDFMMFODFJO
customer service

classiﬁed@driftwoodgimedia.com

RENTALS

131 David Cres., Sat. April 16
8am - 2pm. Household, RV
marine, deck furniture, garden
tools, hand & power tools.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
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DEADLINES
TUESDAY 9:30 AM

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20) A pioneering mood
prevails. Something has been awakened
within you. As though ignited with this
new realization, you are determined to
forge ahead. Circumstances are pushing
to learn and unlearn. Existing attitudes,
perceptions, and behavior patterns are
under review. You are done with wishing
and dreaming. The time has come to going.
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21) You have entered
a powerful and pivotal time in your life.
Things have and continue to be changing,
both within and without and dramatically.
So much is stirring; you may feel dizzy or
at least somewhat bewildered, literally and
figuratively. This state has been brewing
for months already, but it has arrived at yet
another peak. Begin to find your way again
by being your own best friend.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21) Achieving a
state of grace under pressure is a timeless
requirement for us all, but some cycles
require it more than others, like now.
Balancing a feeling of confidence with that
of caution continues. Less casual and more
concentrated in your efforts, prayers and/
or accessing your inner, spiritual counsel
may be underway, as though guided by
sheer instinct.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22) Some significant
seeds of change have been sown in your
public and professional sphere. To succeed
you may feel the need for some down to
earth and timeless wisdom. Questions
about health are quite possible. This is
where the wisdom that ‘food is your best
medicine’ comes to the fore. Pure water,
moderate but consistent exercise and
plenty of rest are the other three corners.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23) Circumstances are
pushing you to reconsider your strategy
and approach. Something has to change
and you may feel the need to take a few
risks. Balancing courage with caution is
likely. You are not in a foolhardy mood. You
want measurable results. This includes
investments of time, energy, and/or money.
You are wise to follow the rules more closely
now as well. The universe is watching, as
well as the world.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22) Broadening your
horizons comes with the need to both expand
your point of view and deepen your resolve.
The deepening part might require that you
clear away prior orientations, attitudes and
perspectives. At least, the timing is right as
the spring season invites it. The pinch is that
this may require letting go of some longcherished dreams but which now may be no
more than fantasies.

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22) Some sudden
and perhaps unexpected changes in
your relationships are underway. By now
these should be quite evident. However,
sometimes there is a delay or other
distractions can obscure what later may be
deemed obvious. At best, these are serving
to break free from what literally amount to
years of accumulation. Use this cue to get
clear and cooperate with this dynamic flow.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21) A steady trend of
significant changes in your lifestyle dating
back several years now has received
the next activation. Altogether, these are
destined to contribute to deep changes
in your point of view and/or self-concept.
You have likely and ideally responded by
reinventing yourself, even a few times and
it is happening again. Good thing you are
so inventive.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21) The seeds of
a creative and exciting wave of inspirations
are now in the gestation phase. Looking
back over the past couple of years or so,
you should notice a steady development
of breakthrough. The call now is to push to
establish greater public and professional
credibility. Fortunately, your powers of
critical analysis are strong right now; use
them to maximize the results of this boon.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19) A new round
of activity close to home has begun. While
external responses are likely, you are
also being prompted to work behind the
scenes. This can imply inner work. This
includes addressing perceptions, attitudes
and interpretations that perhaps only you
know are there and in need of attention.
Accessing outer support to do this inner
work may prove wise.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19) Life has a way
of taking corners and thereby revealing
realities previously hidden. So you are now
on a steady march towards new possibilities
and experiences that even two weeks ago
were not so clear and evident. This turn of
events is likely to be just the first in a whole
series over the coming year or so. The good
news is that there are indications that these
can be described as rewards.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20) The recent New
Moon seed is producing changes in your
financial flow. Whatever it looks or feels
like, you can engage and make sure these
are in your favor. However, engage you
must. This includes reaching out towards
a wider scope and quality of participation.
This is a call to direct your focus to decipher
what talents you may have hidden in your
psychic treasure chest.
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sports&recreation
recreation

D.W. Salty is looking for
material for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring Island

If you have information on any of
our streets, please contact us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

YOUTH SPORTS

Baseball caravan visit nets huge interest

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

Turn-out impressive

Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Island children and parents came
out in droves for Salt Spring’s second visit from BC Baseball’s coaching
caravan, a travelling event that offers
professional coaching support and
player development.
Baseball BC president Mike King
says the best thing parents can do is
for their kids is get them involved in
sports —as many types as possible
so they can find out where their passions lie. The crowd of 300 participants who came out to Portlock Park
Thursday evening to play games, get
coaching tips and hear what local
teams have to offer suggests that
baseball is a keen passion indeed for
many island families.
“This is one of the best associa-

Women’s Outreach Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569
Transitions Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Please visit our website

www.iwav.org

Funded by BC Housing and the Ministry of Justice

tions for this event. We’re going all
over British Columbia and we know
we’re going to get a good crowd here,”
King said. “It’s almost like the whole
town is here.”
Shari Hambrook, a local parent
and coach for the U16 girls team,
said the key message of the coaching
caravan is that ball is fun for everyone
when player skill development is the
focus.
“The drills they use are easy for
coaches to implement in their practices and allow players to have lots of
touches on the ball,” Hambrook said.
“Since Salt Spring Minor Baseball
Association is coached by over 40 volunteer parents, this event helps them
see how to make coaching fun and
encourages others to get involved
too.”

D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com

D.W. Salty
is looking for material
for his column,

Streets of
Salt Spring
Island.

If you have
information on any
of our streets,
please contact
us at:
250-537-9933 or
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Salt Spring youth get in the spirit at Portlock Park with coaching steps
offered by BC Baseball during a visit to the island on Thursday.
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Sun shines bright for Old Boys’ tourney

IMMEDIATE response required

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARTION

James T. Fogarty

Please proof this ad carefully and reply ASAP with your approval or changes.

Team
peaks atteam
Bill time
Drew
Tournament
If you have changes,
please respond ASAP thus allowing
the production
to make
the changes indicated. get around the Old Boys wall and into the net.
TAX ACCOUNTANT
Fulford
Village
Office
The sobering loss sent the Old Boys home to prepare for the
If we do not receive a response by MONDAY AT 5 PM this ad goes to press in this format.
D.W. Salty
is looking
fortournament versus Juan de Fuca
D.W. Sa
BY FRASER HOPE
following
day’sfor
bigmaterial
game of the
PH: 250-653-4692 FX: 250-653-9221
his
column,
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R
with hardly a moment’s stay in the beer garden.
Thanks very much.
kick, 20 metres from goal was curved on the outside of the boot to

fogartyaccounting@shaw.ca

Streets of The
Saltmatch
Spring
Fifteen Old Boys made the journey on Saturday for the opening
saw Island
the best 60 minutes of soccer played by the Old
If you
have information
on any
ofaour
two
games of the annual Bill Drew Tournament at Blanchard
field
Boys for years.
Not
win for Old Boys, but a memorable draw that
Gulf Islands
streets, please contact us at:
in Victoria, hoping that they had plumped for the appropriate
helped
to erase the memory of a decisive loss earlier in the year.
250-537-9933
or
skill-level division after previous years’ shellackings.
Everyone played their part. Tweddle carried the assistant
dwsalty@driftwoodgimedia.com
unlike previous tournaments referees flag with authority, Witherspoon made crucial saves,
Y o u r
C o m m u n I t Y The
n e wweather
s p a p e r was
s I ncooperating,
C e
1 9 6 0
that saw the Old Boys huddling in the beer garden trying to avoid Ben Cooper performed crazy backheels that left the defence
the rain and analyzing what went wrong. Dry fields and warm paralyzed yet still able to be last man back to save the day while
sun suit their style of soccer — quick passing movements out of knocking over two opponents on the way. Sean Goddard surfed
defence como el Barcelona.
through the game with youthful energy. Dennis Shaw’s plusuntil
the
Old
Boys, in
theirend
first game versus Richmond, coped with an minus index stayed at zero. Dave Eadie managed not to score
Pruning and removals
of
August
aggressive new opponent that failed to absorb the spirit of the at both ends of the field. Cermak’s speed and strength kept JdF
for BC Hydro on
competition. Scrappy play was the norm for much of the game off balance. Brown was aggressive and strong in the tackle with
Beddis Rd,
with Old Boys rising above the shouting match for several oppor- a penetrating cross into the box. Kneelock Ashton upped his
Stewart Rd and
tunities to score.
verbal repartee with the referee and opposition alike. Toynbee
A hard, uneven surface contributed to a scoreless game until a took on the role of soul striker after the M&Ms had melted away.
Beaver Point Rd
through ball from Mark Aston saw the defender miss the ball and Matt Johnson avoided injury by going for only 55/40 tackles,
ExpEcT TRAffic dELAys
let David Toynbee score a calmly placed offside goal for a very late Charley Mayer was in the right place at the right time but not
until the end of August
winner.
often enough. Martin Thorn made useful contributions on his
Sadly, the two-hour gap between matches took a toll on the Old way to or from Sooke.
Boys. Maybe it was the perogies and smokies from the food truck
Coach Tweddle worried that the emotional tie with JdF may
or too many electrolytes in the system after hydrating to compen- have drained the team of energy for the final game against
sate for the morning’s exertions. Whatever the reason, Old Boys Centaurs. Old Boys defence was led by Brown, ably assisted by
started out confidently. A Jim Witherspoon clearance allowed blocks from Shaw. A great through pass to Cermak, who cut to
Stefan Cermak to speed behind the Cowichan defence and lift a the byline, crossed for Toynbee to side foot into the net for a 1-0
half lob over the keeper for the lead.
lead.
Joy was dissipated when a defensive mixup allowed the ball
Second-half action saw Toynbee calmly slot one through
to trickle past Toynbee’s outstretched boot to give Cowichan an the keeper’s legs for the two-goal cushion. The 3 o’clock ferry
equalizer at the halftime whistle.
became the 5 o’clock as the Old Boys basked in their glory and
Old Boys reserves were flagging late in the second, and a free the sunshine with post-game analysis.
by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Tax Services Ltd.

Driftwood

ALERT

The last good thing
that may happen in a
person’s life is a
hospice volunteer.
Thank You
to

the Volunteers of

please proof
read
copy carefully,
MASTERS
SWIMMING
has
been
reset

Salt Spring makes waves at Saanich meet
Huber sweeps race
categories
Two Salt Spring masters swimmers
left their mark at the annual Hytek
swim meet at the Commonwealth Pool
in Saanich earlier this month.
Susan Huber, who swims for Victoria
MC, earned five awards in five races in

the 65-69 age category. She placed first
in the 200-metre freestyle relay, second
in the mixed 200-metre freestyle relay,
and third in the 50-metre freestyle,
50-metre breaststroke and 50-metre
backstroke.
Jon Suk, who swims and trains with
Salt Spring’s masters swim squad,
competed in the 50-54 age group. He
placed first in 50-metre backstroke,

second in 50-metre butterfly, second in 50-metre freestyle and third in
50-metre breaststroke. The latter race
saw Suk come within one-tenth of a
second of a second-place finish.
The 2016 Victoria Masters Swim Meet
on Saturday, April 2 brought together
nearly 150 masters-level swimmers
from clubs across the country to compete in more than 500 events.

Str

